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tables
$io million
bond
Administrator calls
bonds 'big step' for

Ç

community
Morton Grove village
board tabled a $10-million

ii[misBusin ès. s

Thebond issue at their last

'

meeting that would ha''e covered
infrastructure improvements and
property acquisition in the

The Nues Chambers annùa MkIMdress to
the Business ,tCäillrT!lJflhtV . was herd last

n the storn to:p

Lehigh/Ferris Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) District.
A municipality sponsors a TIF
redevelop economically
to
blighted areas. Property tax rev-

'L

enues within the TIF are frozen
for all other taxing bodies until

23 years have passed or the
money that the municipality
.

invests in the TIF ìs paid off,

j

whichever comes first.
Ofthe $10 million, four million

Jericho Fernaridez,2, of Des Plaines waits wtth his pain for a chance:
to get his picture taken while sitting on the bales of hay pttvded by the
Miles Police department atthe nn HIñ 'candy.give-away at
st. John Brebeuf Sunday night October 31 . 2004

Continues...

.
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:
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Maine South running bacK Andy Cupp #22
takes off on an 18 yard touchdown run on

the Hawk's first Poeiòn against NS
West Saturday :aftrñá&, Oct9beT' 30,20Q4
at Maine South

Summit Square, Chamber Retail êommittee
concerned about redevelopment
George, leading partner of
of

New plan for
Uptown presented

Planning
,: committee
retailers in Uptown

Index I Weekly Vol 48 No 24
«: :

Police. Blottérs ' ':: .;
Commentary
:
Seniors
Sports
Life
Business
Real Estate
Classified

:

:: :::'

:'. . :

.

:

.

:8 Sorne
cerned that a redevelop-

"Over the past 90 days

ing it.

PRC made a new presentation to the city's Planning and
Zoning Committee last week

15
17

,

.

Park Ridge are con-

:

the
showcasing some
revised
design
elements
and
PRC Partners for the area bordered by Touhy, Northwest offering consultant testimony
Hwy. and Morris will drain to elucidate their position that
business away from the rest of the redevelopment project will
Uptown rather than encourag- only improve Park Ridge.

ment plan being peddled by

'

we've been working with the

agreement to be ready within a
week.
landscape
Architects,
designers and traffic consultants said that their plans would
create a new look for Uptown

city staffon the redevelopment
Mike
said
agreement,"

Village:

i9t

PRC. He expected the final

Continues...
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Police

Station

ramp in compliance

21

22
25

:

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER

:

*rá;.

Föur
Years
: Later

The bases of many of the lamp post on Waukegan

Road that were installed about four years ago
have corroded from extensive salt exposure. For
the story, turn to page 10.

ity has motivated The Bugle to

editor@bugleneWSPaPers.Com

hire an independent architect

Bugle to sponsor
independent analysis

results of the contractor's sur-

V

illage officials met with
the contractor that built
the Nues Police Station
Wednesday after last

to independently verify the
vey.

"I'm not an expert in ramp

construction or accessibility,"

said Rich Masterson, The

Bugle's publisher. "We just
feel that

it's The Bugle's

responsibility to act as an
week's Bugle went to press advocate for all the residents
last

and found the ramp that leads

ofNiles, so we wanted to spon-

to the station's front door in sor an independent analysis."
compliance with the federal
Continues...
Americans with Disabilities
Act. Concern about accessibil-
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Stntctute imptovementS and roadway

The remaining three million dollars will be held in resetv should

construction, According to Tim
Angol, the village's Business and

additional expenses related to either
the intlaslnrcture projects or possible

Commwtity Development director,
Iltose improvements will include the
lengthening of Ferris south to a new

property acquisitions crop up. It could
also be used for filino enhancements

an

extension and realignment of
Henning west anda teconslntction of
Main from Lehigh west to Morton
Grove Phatmaceulical.
That thur million wilt also include

preliminary architectural and engineering wotk for the planned new
Metro station that will be located
about 100 feet south of the current
site near the new Ferris ctussin& The
cessent Lincoln crossing that is tarder
reconstruction will be rentoved. All
these improvements are planned fer
2005.
Another three million dollars ofthe

bond are eatmatked for properly
acquisition within the TIE The village intends to be ready when parcels
are available that could be successful-

400K budget deficit looms in MG

ap the deficit, since any further
culs would impact services,
Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwieski stud.
Among- the possible enhance-

ments are on increased gasoline

This year's total budget

approsimatety $44.5 million,
with an increase ofover $10 mitlion over the prcvioas year. That
increase is due to the currently
proposed bonds for infrastructure
improvements and properly
enhancements
is
the
Lehigh/Fnrris Tax Increment
Financing District.

Other increases in the budget
include a pay raise for employees

healtts insurance costs. A new
ambulance and some police vehi-

cies are also a port of this year's
budget, since administrators have
delayed vehicle purchases in previo55 years.

Bodget workshops were also

for tire meetiog rrcordiag eqsipment and the instaltotion of emergency vehicle prcemptiots devices
that 01105v police and fire vehicles

to change traffic sigsats while en

route lo the scene of an emergeocy.

The budget will not be finalized
until o Nov. 22 public icarus0.

Lisa Lauren in Concert Czarnik tries for Nues Board

and the community needed more

development issues for the village of
Morton (trove."

held over the last week in order to
discsrss the possibility of expanding the budget to restore fuoding

The village board will be
reviewing
several
reveoue
"enhancements" as a way to make

law, but also ly.cans' it's needed for
our residents."
The bond issuance was tabled at
the last meeting betse's the board

time to make the right decisions,"
said Village Administrator Ralph

is

the village's meetings.

"lt's key to have the money
We're doing this not just beraren it
wilt make us compliant with state

time to be aired. These are pivotal

and s 10 percent increase in

the Police Deportment and the
psrchose of eqoipmest to record

make the village compliant with the
state's alfordahte housing laws bal
would also be a boon to the village's
seniors, Czerwinski said.
"lt's been identified us a nerd for
our commtmit)ç" said Czerwinski.

ourselves itsthe tigitt place atthe right

tax, an increased food and beyerage tax and an increased property
lax tevy.
board meeting showed a deficit of
While tIse staff is sot currently
around $407,000.
advocating Bey oftheoe measures,
For next year's budget the vil- Czerwinski believes the stoff
toge cut fssds for street recon- should provide the board wilts as
struction, iuterinr decorating for mosy nplioos os possible,

budget

aneouncrd at the last
Apreliminary
Morton Grove village

11F. Such a development would

"We want lo be ready if we fund

ment.

Budget increases by $10 million from 2004

to the ate The balance will beheld
in the Lehigh/Ferris TIF fard.
Czerwinski also speculated that
part of the money could be used to
acquire property for a senior affordable housing development within the

time to analyze some changes to the
language, Czerwinski said.
'This is abig step for our community" he said. "We wanted to make
sure that some changes we made bad

ly redeveloped. The Lehigh/Fetris
TIF is designated as u mixed-used
residential/retail transit redevelop-

3

NEWS

NEWS

(Continued from page 1)

dollars woutd be dedicated to infra-

crossing of the Melca ttck

THE BUGLE

Sm

¡ng

the way

Czeewinski.

Metro poSted sigso loot week to storni residents that the Unoolrr/Lehigh rail
crossing will be cloSed beginning today, Nov. 4 through Nov. 1 1 for repairo.
Metro officials estimate that the repairs will keep thecrosuing is good condition
for as long as 15 yearo. They said that the heaey traffic horn the neighboring
industrial properties put extra wear on the Emoting.

Lisa Lauren's imaginative and artfully blended mix of pop, jazz, and
folk-influenced music is sure to delight yost. Come to the MG Library
and hear Lisa's warm and earthy, non-jazzy renditions of 60s and 7Os
"classics" by the Beatles, Carrie King and others. Seating is limited and
will be avaitable on a first-come, first-seated basis. Doors open at tOO
pm. The MG Library is tocatrd at 6140 Lincoln Ave. For more isformotion, call 847-965-4220.Sanday, November 14, 2:00pm Morton Grove
Public Library

Pork Commissioner
Ray Czarnik has thrown his

Niles
hat is the ring for a seat on
the Nites Village Board, joining

Park District Director Joe LoVerde
in an attempt to asseDI incumbent
trustees.
Czamilc announced his candida-

cy Inst week. He is president and
general manager of Napteton
Dodge sod serves as a reserve officer in the Niles Police Depor'tnsenl.
He is a 14-year resident of Nibs.

Bob Catlero and Looetlo Preston,
alt ofsvtsom were initintly appointed lu the board. They are running
under the nome, "Presenl Leaders
for Financial Security."
Village trustees will be elected in

12-tema Mayor Nick Blase is
leading a slate with four trastees,

the April 2005 consolidated dcc-

Andrew Przybyto, Kim Biederman,

tian,

Come Help Us Celebrate Over a
Quarter of a Century in Business

*4*
4"w

-t,

NOV 8TH-NOV 14TH
(After 3pm)

,osu;. _i7sv
.att2l'

Ro4iS

Cl!cdjrlcar(

Grrq TavÌor

St

vinj)lnt[or
a11/ofs(6
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Any of the following services

L- ciä.iss Asardutna

.'-

3t0/OCtf6Ìlt

?sa(fr!

.

# *%
1

rV'rp,

World Famous
Greek Chicken

-;

't54Srti8

'ø!'

Complete Dinner

'

e

Dine in only. Not valid with any other offers
No Splitting or Substitutions

i. Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Subac,Spdonntnóiia.,o

t. Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
Differential Service (reg. $24.99)
5L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Senior Menu

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
-PRICeS MAY VARY BASED ON YrHICLt

NILES
843B W. Dumpster street
buissons Greenwood & Cot-borland
soot tu Mcoanold's

I
I

L

(847) 827-0500
Des Plaines

Chicago

340 Loe St-eel

0116 Milosinro st Elsion

(847) 296-7059

(773) 631-9691

I
I

I

I
I

Pitone: 847.470-1900

fui'OIflI rises.
i lodaylor sito ÍImes!

7200 W. Dempst.r Morton Grave. IL 60053

ailiwick

www.balflwlck.org

15 Items At $5.95

Serving
s Breakfast

NamedhyPhil VeUel

.l22 West Delnioffi, Chicago

--773/8834090

Monday thru Friday
2pm to 5pm

Restaurant 8. Pancake Houas

0,

Chkago Tribune
FoodCriLicAs

Lunch and Dinner

"OOF THETOP IOPL4CF$"
FOR BREIKFAST!

;,

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 PM Daily
Friday & Saturday fil Midnight
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The Bugle raised concerns last
week that the ramp, which under-

went some reconstruction last
month to correct initial errors,
might not be in compliance

Police Chief Dean Strzelecki,
at that time, stated that the ramp

was a concern that had been
addressed in meetings with the
Park
company,
contracting

Ridge-based Ragner Benson, but
said that a survey conducted last
Wednesday verified that the ramp
was in compliance.

"We are in compliance," said
Strzelecki. 'We're actually better
than what is required by law."
Ragner Benson representatives
met with Strzetecki, Niles

Development

Community

Director Chuck Ostman and Nues
Police Station Construction
Manager Act Conrady who were

all present when the new elevations of the ramp demonstrated
that the elevation was actually 7/8

of an inch of rise over a 12 inch
stan, below the maximum
allowed 1 inch to 12 inches ratio.
After witnessing the elevations

and confirming the compliance

accessibility laws. Results of the

with the slate of Illinois' regulatory -Capital Development Board,
Ostman signed offen the project.
"It all complies," he said.
The Bugle's concerns primarily
relate to the new landings, placed
evéiy 30 inches of rise during the
Ño of the ramp that were recon-

independent -survey should be

structed to comply with the

FR

EUQUORS

'

make sere that the entire public
has access to what the chief has
called the'public's' building."
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The representative also said
that, since customers would have

careover 1,800 patients annually
V Is designated a Primary Stroke Center
by the American Heart Association
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would stop northbound traffic
until they could turn into the

thing as Summit Square," said
Mandel. "And we've heard them
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seem to indicate there's no such
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Summit and Touhy would cause
traffic to queue up in front of the
main entrance to Summit
Square, Mandel said, and those

qResurrection

PIZZA

CREAM
CHEESE

TOMATOE
SAUCE

PIK-NIK

::'

GR

MINELLI'S FRESH

CENTRELLA

SHOESTRING

', We're concerned about traf.
fie, waler and sewer," said the
attorney, Roger Mandel, "Our
property tends to flood."
A proposed traffic signal at

call 877 RES INFO (877 737 4636)

Chicago, Illinois 60631
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Summit.

For referral to an experIenced physIcian on staff at Resurrection Medical Center

Health Caree
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fold, located at Touhy and
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7435 West Talcott Avenue (near O'Hare)
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GROCERY-

BABY CARROTS

TANGERINES

Napleton. "Our Service entrance
opens Onto Meacham. This will
have a major impact on our bust-

to travel a more circuitous route
to reach the service department,
business would decrease and so
too would tax revenues for the
city.
Among the most vocal objeclions to the plait came from a
lawyer hired to represent
Summit Square Retirement

LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE PEELED

LB

.

road," said a spokesman for

V Ranks first in Chicago for stroke carenearly 600 patients annually

Resurrection Medical Center
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"Meachans is a major through
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planned closing of Meacham at

for open-heart surgeriesover 400
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of

Napleton Cadilac Dealership
voiced frustration with the

V Among the top providers in Chicago
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I

walk -to other parts of Uptown
and would, instead, draw the
current customers to the dev',lopment and leave them out to

-
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wouldn't encourage customers to

V Ranks first in Chicago for cardiac
interventions over 1,200 annually
(plus ars additional 3,700 cardiac
catheterizations)
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belief that the new project
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physicians.
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But retailers were concerned
about a variety of problems with
the development, including their
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and improve the look ofthe basiness district and the municipality's fiscal health.
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available for next week's paper.

"We're proud of what the vitlage has accomplished in the
Niles Police Station," said
Masterson. "We just want to
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Village
The Bugle raised concerns last
week that the ramp, which under-

went some reconstruction last
month to correct initial errors,
might not be in compliance.

Ridge-based Rogner Benson, but
said that a survey conducted last
Wednesday verified that the ramp
was in compliance.

,I

"We are in compliance," said

Police Chief Dean Strzeleeki,
at that time, stated that the ramp

Strzelecki. "We're actually better
than what is required by law."

was a concern that had been

Ragner Benson representatives
met with Strzetecki, Nites

addressed in meetings with the
Park
company,
contracting

Development

Community

and confinning the compliance

Police Station Construction
Manager Art Conrady who were
all present when the new elevations of the ramp demonstrated

with the state of tilinois' regulato-

independent nurvey should be

ry 'Capital Development Board,

available for next week's paper.

Ostmnn signed off on tise project.
"It all complies," he said.
The Bugle's concerns primarily
relate to the new landings, placed
evéry 31) inches of rise during the
run of the romp that were recon-

Nilrs Police Station," said
Masternon. "We just Want to

that the elevation was actually 7/8

of an inch of rise overa 12 inch
below the maximum
sisan,
allowed 1 inch to 12 inches ratio.
After witnessing the elevations

"We're proud of what the village has accomplished in the
make sure that the entire public
has access to what the chief bas
called the'public's' building."

structed to comply with the
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V Ranks first in Chicago for cardiac
interventions over 1,200 annually
(pins an additional 3,700 cardiac
catheterizations)
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"Meacham is a major through

road," said a spokesman for

00

Napleton. "Our Service entrance
opens onto Meacham. This will
have a major impact on our busithat, since customers would have

annually

to travel a more circuitous route
to reach the service department,
business would decrease and so
too would tax revenues for the

V Ranks first in Chicago for stroke carenearly 600 patients annually

V Is designated a Primary Stroke Center
by the American Heart Association
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Summit and Touhy would cause
traffic lo queue up in front of the
main entrance to Summit
Square, Mandel said, and those
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would stop northbound traffic

until they could turn into the

Resurrection Medical Center
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"All the plans we've seen
thing as Summit Square," said
Mandel. "And we've heard them
say that they want to Ire cohesive

asad bind together the develop.
ment."
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POLICE BLOTTER
gave police the license number of

the SIN

ambulance. The police officer

endingNovember Il 2004.

I

at Gulf Mill

(GoliMifi)
DAssault

-

A 17-year-old Niles youth was
Wednesday afternoon

October 27 for striking a Niles
Community Srriiice officer who
was on duty at the GolfMill shopping center thr day before.
According to police, u security
guard at the mall had seen a group

ofyouths collecting outside of the
arcude and asked them to return to

the ' arcade or leave the mall. A
short time tate u community seev-

ice officer arrived and the Nues
youth started yelling at the officer
complaining
of harassment.
According to the report the Niles
youth steuckthe officer with hin fist
into the officer's open hand. The

25-year-old- community service
officer said the youth started running out ofthe mall and escuped. A
Niles detectivt identified the youth
by u description given by the corn-

munity service officer. The next
(Lincoln and Fernald)
The following items were taken
front official reporto oft/re Morton
Grove Police Department for the

Morton Grove police detained one
17-year-old Park Ridge youth and
nine other juveniles for underage
drinking near Lincoln and Femald

week ending October29, 2004.

late Saturday night October 23.,
Police said they originally respond

ed to a cull of a loud party with
underage drinking in the 6200
block of Lincoln. But when they

Dolly
(9000
UHello Waukegan)

Five moving dollies valued at nearly $1,500 each were reported missing from the U-Heal rental office in

the 9000 block of Waukegan Rd.
Thursday afternoon October 21:
The manager of Store told police
employees conducted an inventory
on October 19 and the Ove orange
and Silver dollies could not be locat-

ed. The loss of the, five -dollies
totaled $7,683.73. -

-

-

drinking

party buried
DUnderage

-

arrived they found the home lurked
wills no lights on. Police decided to
tour the area and less than an hour.
later they were called to the 8500'
block of Fernald whore neighbors
pointed out the juveniles to police.

Alt IO were taken to the Morton
Grove police - station and tumed

fl

over to their parents.
Vehicle damaged -

--

(S600Fenjs)

The rear window of a 1996 Lincoln

day an officer on patrol spotted the
youth in the rear of8200 Dempster

Town Car parked near the owners
home wus smashed Tuesday night
October 21. The window war-valued ut $500.

-

-

stolen
5600 South Park)
A white 1999. Chevy Cuvulier was

DCar

reported stolen from in front of u
home in the 5600 block uf South
Park Saturday night October 23.
Rage

(6600 Dempster)
URoad

-

A43-yeur-old Northbrook man told
police he was a victim of mad rage
after aman kicked his driver's side
doorjust outside of the Prairie View

shopping center Sunday evening
October 24. The man said he pulled
out of the shopping center andIhen
a Mercedes SUV stopped in front of
him and the driver jumped out and
kicked in the mans door. The man

-

and placed hirn under arrest.
According to the report the cammanity service officer could not
identiFy thr youth from a photo
line-up. The youth, however, was
charged with simple assault and
has u December 9,2004 court date
in Skokie.

driver arrented with

drugs after accident
NCab
( 8600 Gulf)

noon October 28 led to the arrest of
a 33-year-old Wheeling cab driver

for possession of heroin, murijantu1 drug puraphernulia, and driving
under the influence.
According to policr, u Niles officer responding to the call noticed

how disinterested the cab driver

VOl]

gel

the

colIltiolI rry,ir engolen,
lononc
lnelloncc
provides.
to

't.,

Highway) -

-

g og0OO lo FOIl!0

-

DU-6
Possession of dnsgs-t

Mechanical equipment of

Buiglaiy-4

undetermined value was
stolen from business in the 900
block of Busse Highway sometime between September-28 and
October 4.
( 1300 W. Tóuhy)
Someone removed - two

-

'

'

-

LONGMON
- OVEN KOASEV

-

Vandalism-7
Theft -3
Arrests-25 -

Cur theft-I
-

-

DTheft

Rotting

-

-

-

-

Piana; Hearty Sandwiches

s

Tuesday afternoon October 26. The

woman told police she left her

Z991J

4z991j

-

UU0NELSS

cred he wallet missing when she

PARK-RIDGE
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$199Ì.
-
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Rich old.,. OlOr Goad 5555 the,
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DAliA GROCERY, JNC
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**For All Your Middle Eastern Neods**
Opeñ7dayuaweek9amlOpm
-

8744 Shcrmer(at Dempster)

Nues, Illinois 60714

OPEN, HOUE
Sunday November 14th
Tours 2pm - 4pm
-: Presentatlón@i3pm

loevi,

rnum

(847) 824.6900
1012 Thacker St.
IL 60016

Celrbraling 30 Years of Excellence!

. OlivesKalamata & others
R Daily Bread

,

-

KALAMATA
FlOES

199
I

-

Milk
Chocolates
Cookware
Gtfts

Tel/Fax (847) 966-1410 CeIIu!ar (312) 656-S930

YRUmoi

-FlEO4FK0lNWHOWOCAN
PlNlßOIA
1OMA1OES FASTA, SMELTS 'ru-APIA
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-4i9L
: 99EACH
a
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¡.11
d
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I

-

-

ViGA

$100
T
,,.FOP IU,HSOZ

ACII140Z

-

;-

We -terry antoiig other Coeds:
R NutsPistachios & others
. ClseeseFeta & others

WAVES

EACh Il OZ

-

Information Coil

99

GROCERY/FROZEN

OLIVE Oli.

For More

i'Fy

SOUK CREAM'

99MHiot

$i!9/E4ff

7950 N. CaldweII, Niles (847) 967.8600

-

00-KA

MCII FAIMS

PUTCU FAIMS

eu.mme Onu soupoo is be mrd fo,

':

FOU FESø

Z99L

i« MILK CEAM CHEESE

Nt to be eRad ails nus other

-

BilI Srhnidi, LUTCF

MK TENPN

TAKIPIO 0ffR.S

DAIRY

MUGS Ojis

from official reports of the Park
Ridge Potice fur the week ending
October 21-28 , 2004.

8199
WE AKE NOW

CIWCK STIAKS SHQVLOER ROAST

&enalW6r

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS 0575

The following items were raken

JMANO g.

-

throw away her trash. She discovreturned to he car.

HAVA11 CHOESE

SERVING .....

ALSc!

the Golf Mill shopping crnter

ECK?JCN

MEATS

Meadows woman told police
someone removed her wallet from
her purse in the food court area at

L

ONiONS
4' s FOl

Tug.KEV ØONY HAM v

e'ssrests-l4

-

49

SPAIUSH

DELICATESSEN

Park Ridge

un

to the N/Its Police
Department the man was given a

ii FOtl0°

Theft -3
Damage to proprrty-3

- -Monday night October25.
Thbft ( 900 Busse Hwy.)

OSC

.íTTUC FEA.S

NOes

-

block of N. Northwest Hwy.

ferrtd

KOtVtAINE

-

Damage to proporty-3
Stolen auto-t

witadow at 'a home in the 1100

man's breath and the man failed
numerous test. After being trans-

SEAFOOD

AVSICøOKS KIWI FRUIT

- -Morton Grove
Theft-4

A RB gun wus used to durnage a

erOj damage call found the man

MEATS

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

SUMMARY OF CRIME:

-

to property

police officer responding to a prop-

Oak Mitt Mati Seile 14

LISSA 60100 flJIJtjflflOR JJ OPATS FARM IS 1001100

October 24

-

-

847.967.5545

Delphiu early Sunday morning

DDamage
( 1100 N. Northwest

ublr limit for alcohol utter a Nues

College Prep . All Girls
Grados Six through Twelve

ti). 'owe, na

NtIr,II

drug paraphernalia ut Touhy and

night October 27. The owner told
police someonb smushed the dri-

vert side window.

BAKERY

DELI

-

arrested for possession ofdeugs and

block of Goodwin Wednesday

DDOl

Astoclorr,' 201)3 Cnulu,inn ROp,ir
SIainfsdlit,n lides Study'0.
Ive Lice Where yoo Lílo.
I

-

a 2003 Mitsubishi in the 800

Room 106 ut 1:30 p.m.
(8800 Dempnter)
. A 27-year-oldNiles man tested for nearly three times the allow.

The Willows
Academy

rrn'Icc lb,, Cornell 1,15e hlghnl

n000rding

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

( Toohy and Delphia)
A 40-year -old Chicago mon was

A radar detector valued at $150
und un adapter were stolen from

5,2004 court date in Skokie in

35-year-old

Produce World

-

Drugbust

DRadar
( 800 Goodwin)

The cab was towed to Skokie
Auto. The man has a November

A
DM55)

A $200 Raleigh bicycle was
stolen from the yard of a home in
the 1900 block ofVme Wednesday
night October 27.
-

detector stolen

consented to blood and urine tests
and admitted lo smoking marijnana
a few hours earlier, police said.

Wallet inisting at GoJfMill (Golf

16

a briefcase valued at $150.

At the hospital the cab driver

three times the .08 allowed by law.

night

( 300 N. Northwest Hwy.)
A 2004 Chevl pickup was burglurized Monduy night October
25 after someone smuslsed the
passenger window and removed

marijuana-under the heudrest of the
passenger seat.

breathalyzer test that produced o
blood alcohol level of0.227 nearly

mentIs and photos.
Bike stOlen ( 1900 Vine)

YASA'S £XTAYIDIH

w,,h 511.5 v,rr, do lrsun,noc,
yell ein sub more SII,, jIlni
10CL

passenger seat. He also found two
small bags of a white powder that

king his cur in the 8800 block of
Dumpster early Tuesday morning
October 26. According to the report
the officer smelled alcohol on the

between October t t and October
14. The cases contained docu-

purse on the table when she went to

A three-car accident in the 8600
block ofGolfRd. Thursday after-

State Farm" customers come out ahead...
lOIllJlrlilIvO

Meucham
Thursday
October 21.
Briefcase stolen

Lanuae

Quality, Value & Service In

1300 block of Touhy sometimr

the alley 'in the 500 block of

while inspecting the inside of the
cab noticed two syringes on the

later tested positive for heroin ou
the floor. The officer also found a
-- folded piece of puper cnntaining

, arrested

from the owners home in the

( 500 N. Meacham) A Nikon Coolpix camera valued
ut $500 wus stolen from a t997
White Jeep Wrangler parked in

man's eyes were glassy and blned-

nhot. Niles ficc department parurnedicn transfehred the man to an

The following hems were taken
from official repollo of the NOes
Police Department for the week

leuther suitcases valued at $50

IO Burglary

was. The officer also noticed the

6

r
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In Service to the Community

Editorial Board
Do you believe negati'e
campaign adds influence

Publisher
Richard Masterson

-

-

'

people ?

Editar

Village's responsiveness demonstrates
deep concern for residents
:
,

Andrew Schneider

Next week, we'll be at Kappy's
on Monday, asking what you
did for Halloween.

Production Manager
Rory Scott

I IIth,k t'y d h,, ,, ínhIu,nc,,n

't hi,k hy do. 510 t ,,o up,

,,Ye,. Th,y ,,

,w,toin,Iing. t sos,.

i,.,, boll,,, Ovo',

Jvu, P,,.St,okj,

Mitty Kolumbus. Chi,sgs

M,rteA,,dcron-ParkRidg,

-

From ehe EdiWrç Pen

-

We at The Bugle were extremely impressed with the responsive of village of Nues
officials when
we raised questions tasI week about the status of a possibly illegál ramp. While we feel it is important to independenlly veri1' the ramp's compliance, we cannot -find fault with Ihe way in which Niles
officials in several different departments responded to our inquiries.
After raising questions to Police Chief Dean Slrzeleçki and Building Department Stead Chuck
Ostmnn on Tuesday, it was less than 24 hours before a loam from contraeting company Ragner Bensun
was on tite veritying the elevalions ofthr ramp. -We at The Bugle applaud the speed wilh which Ihege
officials addressed our concerns and believe that it speaks volumes about Iheir commitment
to the
public good.
-

what the driver ahead of as is
doing, and therefore give us more

warning of what might happen

By ChuckBaldacchino

next ahead of us.

w

Suppose we tied the one-fila-

ment glow to the gas pedal in
such a way as to produce o three-

Letters
After election,
America can
come together

places ssltete coming together is aIea-

ditional theme. Many ofmhave mercised our freedom to speak our mind
and, atinnes, openly disagore with one

another. This is actually healthy und
partofour country's colorEd thbric.
As the 2004 elections start to thee
andthe realty ofwhal happened sinks
'al, t hope dart the campaign zeal is

slate high, center-mounted sig-

High, CenterMounted Stop
Lights

me into trouble.)

You may nor (wont to) know
this, but brujee lights are usually
double filament bulbs. That is,
when the brakes are hit, both filaments glow, producing a bright

As promised in an earlier col-

umn, another piece of driving
esoterica: my crusade for more
informative high, center-mounted, stop lights.
Every non-commercial vehicle
has them. They're the red lights
in the upper rear of the vehicle in
front of you that are tied directly
to the brake lights und Ihr brake
pedal. They were legislated to
pal a brake light well within view
of trailing vehicles regardless of
bumper or laillighl height.

But, you see, Ihn problem is
that il only displays when the
driver in front of you is braking
or not.

Why is that a problem, you
ask7 II seems lobe working fine,
you soy.

Well, I claim it's a problem
because the current high, center-

mounted light doesn't give you
enough information about what
the driver(s) in front of you are
doing. (Remember, this is the
kind of thinking that usually gels

Dem Editor,

nat.

Then, we could make the high,
center-mounted light "dark" (no-

filament-glow) when the driver
in front of us was acceleraling,
"normal" (one-filament-glow)
when Ihr driver was coasting (no
accelerator, no brake), and

"bright" when - as now - the
driver applied the brakes in front

of us. Wouldn't that give you a

light - as opposed to the single
filament light you see in the rear

better idea of what to do next?
I thought so, so t sent the idea

when only the headlights are

lo Washington, to the National
Highway Safety Transpurlation
Authorily. (Whew! NHSTA.)

lighted.
You recognize that brighter glow
as a signal that the driver in front
of you has hit the brakes. High,
center-mounted stop lights, how-

ever, are not illuminated when
only the headlights are lighted
without applying the brakes.
Now, suppose, instead of just

Regardless of who seim elected
office at any level and whether a partentar refrrendam quest is successfal
Or nal, the biggest challenges thcing
who cased about lIds election, aie the

mending of fences and becoming
stronger for the process we all just
weist tlsreugh

The Saur of the election this year
has cieeped into familim, personal
relalionships, chumbes, and other

consider it.
Imagine that! There may besuch
a thing as loo much information

current high, center-mounted
light, we took advantage of the
one-filament possibility as well.
That additional ase could give us

Washington, employing cone bot
the greatest minds.
What am i mjssing here?

a great deal more insight into

Chuek@t'arkRidgeBugle.com

Dickflsrton, PaekRidge

-

-

ta fact, when I attended the Niles Board meeting on Tuesday night last week, -Chief Strzelecki
already know that the ramp was going to be verified the next morning. He wanted
me to have all the
facts, he said, and t thank him for his diligence.
The responsibility ofThe Bugle is to seek out those things that might pose problems for residents
co Niles who are unable to climb Ilse stairs
to a public baildigh thaI was built wilh their tan dollars. lt
remains our posstinn that, ifthe ramp is in compliance, it-must be daunting to someone to view a span
-

ofover 100-feel that must be climbrd in order to reach Ihr front door ofthr building. The ramp, also
doubles as a dividing wall from public parking at Ihe station and parking for police personnel. We feet
that with any new municipal construction, every effort should br made to ensure that buildings
not
only comply with the law, bat make buildings truly accessible so that those with disabilities are not
merely able to climb a ramp, bol feel not more intimidated by il than those who wilt climb to the
building by its stairs.

Andrew Schneider

BAffA
SUPER SALON

information" for hailing drivers
to absorb, and so they wouldn't

for drivers. Not!
Your tax dollars hard at work in

common canse offleedom for all.
Regardless of who wins, I for one
believe we will tsr snunger and moie
awate citizens inwhatis sbllthe peralest cosnstsy on rauh. Let's statt our
own effort today.

newofficeholdeisundeveiyone ofus

Know what Ihr)' said? That such
an idea would produce "loo much

the two-state (no-filamenl-on,
two-filament-on) display of the

replaced by a healing and coming
together as Americans honed by a

-

-
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Location!
Morton Grove & Pork Itidge Itesidrets
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5742 nHERMEA RD. NILES IL, 60714
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-
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-
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-
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Furnace, Air
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Bolter tnstattatlon
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Nues Dempeter
7007 W Denipster St
Ishaq K. Mohluddin
847.96&1383
847.663.1051
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to save you worries00
-
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African-American

years later

vditor@buglenewopapers,com

Mortos
bases for their lamp
soso along Waukegan Road e
rder ta replace those that have
seen cracked and begin repair

work on the heavily corroded
fixtures.

The boses of the posts hove
Jeterioraled quickly os a result

sf the heavy salt use along
Waukegan Rood in the years
since they were installed.

to an ocean."

DeMote Wasn't in charge of
Public Works when the fixtures
sere installed, so he's not sure
row much research went into the
election, but he has a planto fix
the damage.

paint that DeMote hopes will last

"Luckily the poles are OK," he
said. "lt looks like it was just the

The village will purchase four

f the bases and remove four
:orroded ones. In the shop, the
old bases will be sanded down

boards, monitors, hard driveu,
speakers, etc. cuit be recycled mb
op-to-date fionctioning computers.

ones until they work through all
the light fixtures on Waukegan.
They hope to be finished by next

state of Illinois enrolled in a
Special Education Program for use
at home orschoob. Niles Township

Once all the posts have been
repaired, DeMote expects that
they maintain, them just like fire

High School students, as well as
students across the stale, will
receive these donations.

ATTEN will be collecting the

them with part-time help in the

computers in the snuth parking lot
of Niles West (5701 W. Oakbon,

summer.
The posts have become so brit-

Slcokie) from 900 am, lo 12:00

tle that eight of them have tobe
rrplaced
because
they've

the lamp post on Woukegan and

Point peels from lamppost baud along the Waukegav corridor in Morton Grovo.
DeMate agrees with them.
"The residents have a right to

complain," he said, "they look
terrible."

The village will put the lessann learned on Waukegan Road

to work when they reconstruct
the Dempsler Corridor.

-

J

cl

IRA

All types of Windows
Awning & Shutters
Glass Blochs
Sliders
Doable Hoasg
Casements
Overhead Daises

An Edward Jones
sell-directed IRA
gives you:

MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE
MORE ATTRAC77VE.

All Soaes Avatlablo

Eosorgy Officinal

t' Deadbott Lock

stool Framr
9 W000graiss
l'wfesuianal Installation

$100 OFF

Education Department at (847)
626-2912.

Next Steps teams are volunteers
and consist of professionals

working in the field of special
with special needo. Members of
the Moine Township Next Steps
Team are: Marcia AdelbergSupported
Employment
Specialist, Irene BaloghParect,
Elaine
BilowiohRetired
Special Education Teacher (LO),
Tim
CookPreVocational
Coordinator, Jeff Gatlichio PreVocational
Coordinator,

explore their dreams for the
future and take a leadernhip role
in designing a transition plan that
will make those dreams become o
reality. The workshop will also
include a video presentation, "My

HR.1.lseaouaTiee1do'3mem

t

FSERVICEhv@&EIO9uPOrcv

F CALL
1O°°
mmsolrerwew

I
I

1lesqIog

msca.esasroreosn 'leMrffluilg&RStdr

.- -. - x2pwtosa_ _ J

Ank about oar Blue An: ei Batte

Back-u ' Sum ' Pu

Appointments Made to Your Time Schedule
3224 West Lake Ave. Glenvlew, IL

. (847) 998-6160 M-F 8arn4:3Opm -

SAMLtIi'L J. GRANI)INL....J I, t),!),,
7215 W, Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431

7:00 - 8:30 p.m., and questions

EL!SL' GR/N1)!NL'1tl ill)l.LìÇ 1),I),S,

and discussion at 0:30-9:00 p.m.
Maine East High School is lacated 2601 Dempster Street in Park

low the signs to the faculty

lounge. For more infornialion,
please contact Marcia Adelberg at

Rehabilitation

(847) 692-8489.

7215 W. Touhy Ave, (773) 773-343)
"Providing Cam Froni Infants
To Seniors"

il-littFttrni&
tle*r,ing

$65

I

SALE

I Tax advantages

:1
CHICAGO

CENTER
rosso

iso

I

flexibility
Tailored investments

Ill

I Pereonalized service

NOW'

SPECIALSI
lo month

18 month

2.50 3OO24 month

36 month

3.25

3.5O

48 month

Transferring your
existing IRA is cosy.
Call or stop by today

4.00

for details.

g

s

Call Todsyl (7081456-3440
or (773) 625-4100
lit5syCcrdstte

90 Days Same As Cash
FREE Shop At Home Service

81415. Miloeialone
1511m, lL607t4
841470.8913

MOnF.Grste
7607E Miloscafflo

0lire, lL6Ott4

847'863.titt

oo-u'iv.o'olostordjsner.roni
9em0c5,PC

-

Plaza Bank
,ama.i*ç Ps55&,rJ,vklQ
¿,scN.Oe*,osc.rkrffl
,a2au.adoc.,Ekrr.scdix.5
72e1 steeo*,cscNS

SI A

IS

EdwardJones
Sirvisglndisidoat lauerten Sinerlf7i

I

6322 N, Cicero AVG. (773) 736-8U70

ANY STEEL DOOR

ARMSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS
.li:;i.l:v 773-774-7005

Plumbing Service & Repair

includes refreshments at 6:457:00 p.m., the presentation al

Camille MayhallDivision of
Services

GROHE

¿u sEwER SERVICE INC.

the experiences of 4 students and
their families as they consider life
after high school. The agenda

Johonne KenolRehabilitation
Counselor, Arlington Heights, Ridge, at the career of Dempsler
Angela
KaleDivision of and Potter. Parking is available al
Rehabilitation
Services the rear
of the school.
Transition Coordinator, Gloria Participants should enter through
LaurixDivision
of the field house entrance and folRehabilitation
Services
Employment Specialist, and

'

plumbing =::_

Future, My Plan: A transition
planning resource for life aher
high school." The film explores

Don't settle
for any ordinary

ni C4i'go1and

Maximum- Security Steel Doors.
Over 100 Styles And Color.
Combinations To Choose From.

"Especially with Demputer
coming np," DeMote said," we
want to make sure that we get
some quality.".

self-delenuination. Members of

íø:i

at Moine EasI High School, Ihe
way for students and families to

vIuIaE rs;:
SINCE194S

OK

indows

Ma,otc'nanee Erce
20 Pa,st Colors

p.m. on Saturday, November 13.
Tax donation Iettms will be available at the lime of drop off. For
more information, contact Teresa
Hatch of the Niles West Special

crocked.

The

education and parents of children

The recycled computers will then
be donated to any. student in the

summer.

Some residents have complained abaul the conditions of

ing the 2004-05 school year. The
worknhops will focus on personcentered planning, transition
planning, and promoting student

computer drive on Saturday,
November 13. All obsolete or braken computer parts including key-

Once Public Works has finished repairing the four base
plates, they're going to switch
them with foar more corroded

them."

sponsored by the slate of Illinois
and the National Cerebral Palsy

Next Stepn Team will present
"Person-Centered Planning," a

Associaliou, will be hosliug a

base plates."

"They're brittle," DeMote
said. "They've cracked when
vehicles 'have backed up into

of children with disabilities dur-

African

Çlet
ATTEN, an organization

and repainted with automotive

"We use a lot of salt on- hydeânts, where they brush Ihém
with a wire brush und repaint

Waukegan," said Publie Works
2ireclor Andy DeMote.
"Il most br as if they were next

On Tuesday, November 2, 2004,

American Club along with

Steps Team will offer three
free woeknhopn for parents

West's

15 years.

Grove will need
to buy at least 12 new

Workshop for parents of

club organizes chitdren with disabilities
computer drive
Maine Township Next Transition Specialist.

Light posts along Waukegan road need facelift
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
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KANE COUNTY FLEA

M*mr

Aoliques, ColleclibIeN & POlICy JonqUe

fflJNORED5 OF DEALERS!
(Rasdal/RcI, Between Ries. 38 & 64)

VIntage

o

We Buy & Sell

Men's & Women's
Vintage Clothing
& Accessories.

1043 Chicago Ave
In Evanston

(847) 475-5025

Dosed Tuesday
Open a Noon

CCAGLAW

ANTIQUE ADVERTISING, SLOT-MACHINE & JUKEBOX
SOL November13, 2004

DOLsE.

Il AM to S PM
Adm. SAIO

CASH PAID
www.hillsliobby.com
T bA. S. ol Tonihy &

II.tlk.W0STOIC&NWRR

=

Mon, TIERS. & FEl 11-D

WEAN-)

E

Oe.toPrview $5000

L..LrII3L.E

HIYURS: SAT. 1O-4sSUN. 8-3/$5

November 21 , 2004

November 13th & 14th (350+ Dealers)
LAXE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Sunday

8A.M. to 3 P.M.

GRAYSLAKE, IL {PJ. 120 & 45)

Kaoe County FairgrOUndS
Randall Road between REs. 64-38
st. ChotEos, IL

w
H
E
A
T
O
N
November 21 st (250+ Dealers)

DIRECTIONS:
Take l-88 exil at OrchardRd., turn right i mileto Randall
Rd., o left S miles to Fairgrounds on left side.
Admisstoro $5.00 Children under 12 free . free easy parking
OVER 1513 BOOTHS Antique, artist, new, collecoible dolls,
bears, supplies, toys, SSeiff°, Barbie5, rare French, museum,
quality, clothes, molds, Muff', Yurniture doll houses etc..
incredible stuff-Incredible showl!
Restringing Service, Food Served and Bear Repair

= HOURS: 8-3 I $4 EARLY BUYERS : 6-8/$15
DuPage County Fairgrounds
E
= WI-IEATON , (Ooavvty Fore,, Rd. & MoytohoStor)

Ihoenll-7.SUl1I-5.SADT2-4 E

-

,

s...

tOne
'Free
Admission
L-------WththisCoUoñthruNov 212O04

For In!ormation call: 630.764-0004 .w.doIIundbearshawncnes

I

-P

Ahnost
New
RESALE BOUTIQUE

BJ

Wolff's Flea Market Wolff's Antique Mall

"óver 400 Spaces mcl. many of th
:
PHRASANT RUN RESORT

I

I

TILT PROMOTIONS, INC.
DEALER INF00000IoN
Rob Tesyn060

SOON REtARDATION
Keole GreED

NA SINIIA,S 'leASt
00e Admission ConDes
1-847.2449263
Both EnSiLAi00 Hells
181S-353-1593
For DiononIod RODO, ROIDE Coli PHEASANT RUN RESORT: 14A00-9993319

www.clsicagolandshow.com

THE TIME EXPERTS
CLOCKS & WATCHES

NEW & ANTIQUE

.10MASFAOSER ClOCKS SALES & REPAIRS
.IIOKPIILE CLOCKS
featuring:
AAAJAE'14Msmone

SCHSOLHSIJSE CLOCKS

MTI550WRISIWAICHE$ N
& POCKET WATCHES

II!LJI

BLACK FOREST IMPORTS.

EXPERT CLOCK &
WATCH REPAIR

o CUCKOO RIPAIR

l

j

'CABINET
RESIORATIISN
MUSIC BOO REPAIR

"We Make House Calls"

4016 Church Street
Skokie
(847) 677.5565

CLOSED SD9OAY&MO9OAY

SIRE.. olEo Is
MIIRd.Ieln &
MoHmry

Gitt lles
Av aile b In

i

information: (847)524-9590
or wWw.wolffs.cOm
.

I 1Owálk-in vendorseach weekend

Uoiqse Holiday

íIea Market or Antique Mall" i

I 2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park
I.

Open i14 TA, F il-6 . Sai, San 8-4
end Woiffb Flea Market Open Sul, Sun 8-4
2031 NMan,thei,n Ed, Row L

At North & Mannheim Aves. i

Antique DeaIen Craflers, New Merchandise ßeilers

I

eaTO1g&s

yyy;p,yj s slot lo
F/ea IdeAslv,LI, 11th, od
(E,pirs, 12-31.04)

QUALITY
ANTIQUES

j WANTED!

(773) 792-32GO
Pat Pia rehetti

Located Iritle 010/if's ADIIiqDDO Meli -

u

.

,

St

e-

I hope you can provide
some information on the

have, The punch bowl sels on a
matching . pedestal and She 12

Vintage Fashion and Fabric" was
written by Pamela Smith. Fashion

frooled glass beverage set
od tray seen in this photo.
Tht eight glasses and piocher are

cups are footed, They are all dccoraled with purple grapen, yellow

illustrator, dealer and museum
professional Smith gets back to

grapes, green leaves and gold
all decorated with images of trim all against a burgundy backNative Americans dtsigned by ground. Each piece is signed by
artist, Acee Blue Eagle. They the artist, "Kammermayer."

basics and explains Ihe principles
of pricing, buying and trends.

Q:

and s

have never been used and are in
perfect condition. Each is mocked
"Knox Fine China." In the l95Os,
Knox Gasoline Co. in Oklahoma
Rove them away free wilh a purchase.

Could you pleuve tell me what my
set iv worth?
A: Tressemanes and Vogo

Porcelain Factory made your
punch bowl set around 1900.
They have made porcelain in

From glum to casual, from originul to relro, from labels Io platform shoes, this indispensable
guide spans the popular fashions

of the entire 20th centuiy. She
outlines how to identit, styles,
how to judge value, how to buy,
where to find vinlage cloohing
and how Io care for litern. This

As Ir is rare Io dad a complele
"Famous Oklahoma Indian" set
in mint condition. Alexander C.
Mclnlosh was of Creek, Blue

Limoges, Frasee, since 1883.
Your sel would probably be worth
$5,000 to $1,500.

Q: During World War 11, when

Eagle tribe and Scottish descent.
The name, Acee, represents his
initials, A. C. He war un uccompliohed artist end lecturer and his

tion. She lisIs state-by-slate deal-

my grandfather was in the Navy,
he acquired a watercolor painting
by Robert Benney. My grandfatherpassed away in 1968 and I do
not have much information on Ihe
painting or the moist. The paint-

ers and stores that specialize in
vintage fashion as well as museum collections. Smith sews

ing measures 12 inches by 19

"The Official Price Guide Io

inches. Ot is u war scese of a ship
and men in rough waters.

Vintage Fashion and Fabrics" is
published
by
House
of
Collectibles - Crown Publishing

paintings have been exhibited
worldwide.
In the l95Ss Knox Gasoline Co.
commissioned Acer to create the

original painlings to be erpro
duced on Ihn 15-ounce glasses
and pitchers. Each week, a new
piece in the series was available

with a purchase of IO or more
gallons of gas. II was a success-

ful promotion that motivated
consumers to eroDes to collect Ihr

latest glass und buy gas. At the
time ofAcee's dealh at Ihr age of
49 he was aniso in residence Al
Oklahoma State University
Technical Snstilule.

Your set would probably be
worth $t75 Io $275.
Q: This mark is on each piece of
a porcelain punch bowl set lhat t

Anything you can tell me will be

resource seelion is bursting al the

seams with invaluable informa-

evetylhing up with a glossaty

from A-line to yoke and an
informalive bibliography.

apprecialed.

Group. to is soft cover, 400 pages,

A: Well-known combat artist and
native New Yorker Roben

und costs $17 and can be pur-

Benney was ham in 5904 and
died in 2005. He went to baule

Address your questions Io Anne
McCollaon, P.O. Box 495, Notre
Dame, IN 46556, For a personal

and painted images of war as he
witnessed them. Many ofhis battie scnce puinlings are in museums and also in tIte Abbott Naval
Collection in the Naval Historical
Center in Washington D.C.
You painting would probably be

chased from bookstores.

response, include picture(s), u
detailed description, u stamped,
self-addressed envelope and $15
per item (one ilem ai u time).

o Copley News Service

worth at tenso $1,500.

BOOK REVIEW

"The Official Price Guide to

Visit Copley News Service al
www.copleynews.com

Slot machine and jukebox show
for a vintage pinball
machine for your game

LaoMog
room? Or, perhaps a jokebox for your family room? Then
you need to visit Ihr semi-annual

Charles, tL. The show will feature
forties and fifties jukeboxes, vinluge slot machines, coke machines

and signs, circus and carnival
items, saloon and barber shop

Chicagoland Antique Adverlising,
Slot Machine and Jukebox Show
being hetd on November l3lh and

items, and much more, in Over 305
boolhs.

14th at Pheasant Ran Resort Expo
Center and Ballroom in SI.

On Saturday, November 13th from

The show is open to the public

lOam to 5pm and On Sunday,

November 14th from I lun ta 4pm.
The admission is $6.50 per adult
per day (children 12 and under are
free).

Doni miss the Chicngoland
Antique Advertising, Slot Machine
and Jukebox Show in November!
Por more inforossulion aboliI the
show, please call 815-353-1593 or
visit www.chicagolundshaw.com.

ALL WEEK LONG! NOEJTIUTIES, NOPAYROLL OIJRESTABUSHBDNAA(E

Atstq. FOroituro, OyloTtAI RugS,
PainlingS. Potlory, FigonIfleS,

Coffee, tea, chocolate? Depends on the pot

RF.COONmON ANDWORLD FAMOUS VOLO AlilO MUSEUM Ah1COIOR OUR

Antique & CollooTibIn AuctioTS

Q:

CADEY 2 WeobSt

week and hope you con give me
some information on my porce-

JOftJOUPWELLESTA01LISHEDMULThDEALERMALLS AND

W0RKfl.2 DAYS LßMQfli WH0.E WE SELYOUR MERCHANDISE

PHENOMJN/ILCUSTOMERTRAFPICFLOW. BEINBUSINESS AND SELL 362
DAYS AYEÁIS, WORKJUST I-2 DAYS A MONTH'
-CALLCAROLYN, U553444062 FOR ANTIQUE DEALERSPACECALI0LISA, OI3.344-2947,FOR NEW MERCHANDISE SPACE.

The Timepiece, Inc.

o Women's and Men's Vlnlage CloShIng . Accessories
Antique Linens Jewelry . Fedora's and More

Over 60 Booths open 5 days a week

DUETORBCENTROMOOELINO, WE HAVEPRIME RETh1L SPACE

WESECLOO

IIOWAItI)
k MILIEIl KIENZLE

Same vendors from Our AIls!ate
Arena Flea Market! PLUS almost

AVMLABI

CHIME CIOCOS

SATURDAY Il-1:01

The Robinson Family 63e-377-2252
P.O. Aus 549, It. ChorAs, IL 00174 . OAW.kenecuuTtyfloene,ketcyty
No pots ollcwod. Not reEpeNsible for onoidonto

Audrey.Willmann's Fabulous
Doll and Bear Fair

: Open Every Sat. & Sun. 8am to 4pm

SAM to 3PM

000.0E . _=_ o

MAFKETS
.0 RAYS LAKE..

tl1fllflflflhjflhlIIllll11fluh1flt

:

En. Novoonbon 12,2004

00 061 11:S:3S

Parking Free We Neeer Cancel
Food served all day I Dealers Welcome

C000hy Sien ¡2.0*

Son. Novembool4. 2044
11 AM to 4 PM
Adm. SAIO

STool HOURS

Adni. $5 each day children under 12 free

EARLY BUYERS: SAT. 8-10 I $15

Old Trains & Toys E

=
=

November 6th & 7th 2004

SAT,l2pm-Spm SUN7am-4pm

&

New/OIdIRAINS&T000 =
MadelKito-DieCast

10 Prairie s Park Ridge
(847) 823-4464

1%

CHICAOOIands Massive° MONTHLY

Hill's Hobby
& Collectors
Shop

Oklahoma giveaway glasses still OK

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

&CoI(ectiñIes
-uhitlUlllflhlllllUh1lIll.11hiJ

Antique or Junque

"Best In The Midwes! Or Anywhere"

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS

13

CA1iBARS,S55-363O673,PORCRA1T SPACE.
JOSH THE VOLO ANEIQUO MALLS, MERCANTILE MASA, OR STRAW MARKET

MALI.AND OWN YOURBUSINESS WIlli MINIMAL INVESTMENT1
ROUTE 52 & 120, VOLO SL AlTRE VOLO AUTO MUSEUM
3 MALLS ALLOPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK lOAM -5PM

FOE UPCOMING AUCTIONS
Lighting, 0-Onen A .J000lyy

Quality CooignmeoO Accepted,
ono FlUyo O, EnliAi 06500101
We buy AOAqUOS A Estoleot
For photoo, results, UOvcOmiTg

S

read your column every

Sain dishes. Each piece is marked

wilh u crown, a creso and Ihe

lion. A pot's shape and spout are
clues to ils purpose. Teapots are
"short and stout," all the helter lo
allow lea leaves Io brew properly.
On Ihe olher hand, coffeepots are

teacups. Based on that, you have
a hot chocolale set. Cream pilch-

Q: My amt gave me a minialure

ers und sugar bawls were often
included in hot chocolate sets.

cups vet Ihal she had as u child.
She was horn in 1904, so it must

have.been given to her around

parlens glass punch bowl and

words "M. Z. . Auslria." The set
is in perfect cosdilion.

taller, not as squal, and hove

The larger covered dish was used
for biscuits or cookies.

spouns Ihal are near Ihe base.

diameter, asd each cup is about t

Www.dlrecthuotlon.com

I would like Io know if this is a

Moritz Zdekauee made your

23ircd 2liitEion halIerìce

coffee or a tea sel, the fuoction of

Chocolale pOIS are laIS and more
slender Iban coffeepals or

72)2 N Woltorn Ave.,
Chicago, IL

the large covered bowl and the
value ofmy sel.

teapots. Also, their spouts are

chocolate set around 5900. They
were loculed in Altrohlau,

never sell Ihr sel, I am curious

A: The saying "form follows

not onlike a pitcher. Hot checa-

duy Stara Rose, Czech Republic.

finchan" illustrales quile appro-

late cups, as sveil, are mare sIen-

The value of your set would

der and higher than coffee or

with collectors of halb paIlera

prialely Ihe answer lo your ques-

probably be $350 to $425.

glass and children's dishes. Your

auction dates & cornent listing
Websile IN...

(773)465.3300

BAyDA Pes,n

'-Si._

very shoO aniS placed very high,

Bohemia, pan oflhe old AustroHungarian Empire; it is present-

1910. The bowl is 4 inches in

1/2 inches. Although t would
about its cuuent value.
A: Your pattern glass child's sel
in sure to serve u one-Iwo punch

early l905s punch bowl set
would probably be worth 825e lo
$275.

Address your queslions lo Anne
McCollum, 15.0. Box 490, Notre
Dame, IN 46556. For a personal
response, inclade picture(s), a
detailed descriplian, a slumped,
self-addressed envelope und SIS
per item (one item at a lime).
cl Copley News Service
Visit Copley Newu Service al
www.copleynews.com
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Mies Family Dental
Leon Zingerinan, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Maine Township
Senior News

Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

sos Zingsnsoo, lODS.

MaineSteeameesAjmoimce

Fall/Winter
SeniorActivitiea and Classes

876 Civic CenterDr. NOes (OáktOn & Waukegan)

8463.i 040

A Holiday Offer
To Make You

The following are some of the new
classerk events, and activities available

a

Sallo!!!

UF

omprehensive
Treatment

entai

through MaineSteeattsetsA the social
senior
organization of Maine
Township. For flaSher inthnnalion on

free membership or any of these
events, call l-847-297-2510.

SSALIVE DEFENSIVE
DRIVING COURSE

exclusions appJy

(Above) The Park View Halloween Marching Band performs after the
schools Halloween parade.
(Below) Sixth-grader Jimmy Hayes oqueezes the nose of fellow classmate
Fabian AvIles as they walk in the Park View Halloween Parade.

9 am. to 1pm.
Jnstnjctoe Sianlay Fukai,AARP
Cosb $fQt check made
payable on the day IoAARP
This two-pwtclass helpsyouupdate
yourktiovsledgeofage-relatedcbanges

and tules of the roatt Upon completion, your automobile insurance company will oflitradiscount

WOMEN'S TEA

and Calming, will be on hamS to sham
some hOliday escipes using less sugar,

Mortoñ Grove

low Sc and low caib. Maybe she'll

Senior News

1030 ans, to l2noan
Cost $2 Continental Bsealditsl
Susan Schultz, Executive Chef and
Fosaader of Schultio's Fabulous Foods

.

..

have some flee samples, too.

MOVIE OFTIH6 MOfTH"

ñLÓOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

'1taisasg Helen"
Monday, November22
Movie Begins: 1:30p.m.

.

'

Periodic blotid pressure measurement is helpful in determining

Cost: fil erMovie Coupon

if heulSt) is threatened by high
blood pressure (hypertension),

Snacks included

Kate HUdSOn'S Manhattan lilksle
coRnes lo O swift end when her sister
dim and Imam her thins childien in

Thsnsday, November18

Free screenings are offered from

9 lo Il am. on Tuesday, Nov. 9

in the Morton Grove Senior

Helen's cate. This cetnesip drama also

Conter.

stats John Cethell and Joan Cusack.

"HOW TO BUY A

RalodPGl3.

COMPUTER" SEMINAR
Learn the right questions to ask
when looking lo tray a computer
from the Morlori°Grove Senior
Center's computer instructor,
R.J. Bruno. This seminar starting
at 9 am. on Sarurday, Nov. 13 is
the Senior Cenler will also give
people the tools needed lo get
what they want and noI simply
wcsrk into the hands of the sales
person. Please register for this
seminar in person at the Morton
Grove Senior Center. The fee for
the seminar is $5.00.

uh,,e 1tj tteo...

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
services supporting older adults
throughout the aging process.

"MAKING MEMORIES"

%'MPI

Mcit,Nov 15&WecL,Novl7

Thursday.November 4, 20ó4

\ Il li) \tIi I IIOl)ISI FlO\1 IS « SI.K%l(LS

The Garden at Forest Villa
cordially invites you
to join us op Thursdays for the

Happy Halloween!

SENIORS

Tac BUCLE

. Home Care
. Skilled Nursing
Rehabilitation

SERIES

.

.

.

773.769.5500
wwwuanhschicago.org

lili) At,iI. il \l)tI uhu \ti!y(lll«l Ni
(ililitItIll . i iii \ ii nui ii i ijitiri

\liIC Ihm
lit

with Alzheimer's to recanÑct

i

DEMENTiA
CARE

for MIND, BODY AND IFRRIT

:..j0v"tfl'e Approach to Alzhein.er

SeniorFlTnessTM Centers!

Scrapbooklng allows indMduals

AND

At FOREST ViLLA

Respite Care

Ask about our new

This FREE pIogram will be co-hosted
by consultants fmm"Creative.Memorles.

.,AIZHtIMER'S

Garden

Assisted Living
Alzheimer's Care

.

For loved ones diagnosed with Alzhehmer's disease
and their caregivers.

une

to their-past and enhances

overall welibeing.

'Wit/zproper nurturing andfoÙiss a garden can bEcorn
a mars'elotie place where Fife tOoms lt rs this won
icon u/the abundant garden Ihat has inspired the

(qn ofen exceptional setting located at Forel
r ltlie Iteatment ofAlzheimer s and relateddeJneh
t The Garden residents receive extraordrnary patient
care where our professional .staffbelieved in
stance ofmind, body, and spirit. In addition,
t"arden has innovative therapyprograms thai invite
idents to explore the Music or Horticulture Activities
specifically designedfor individuals with Alzh«infers
i
if
disease or dementia.
.

THE ADMIRAL stir atio 4saáe
The Admiralat the Lake

.

A continuing-care retirement community
Dedicated to quality and choices for over 145 yearn
See the spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to
offer.

Call today for a tour!
The Admiral at the Lake
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
www.admiralatthelake.com

;';; send me more information abosO TheAdiniral as the Lake
I Name

¡If, bi,,.:
011501M ER S
ONE

ststNTIS
CARE

I Addrtss

:

CiAs, lltste, Zip

I Phone
An FOREST VILLA

iInformation is for myself
6840 W. Toulsy Avesse

Nues Illinois 60714

BG

Relstive

We believe thai every day is a new da9ì4lofpromise,
that each day should be as/sil as ii canIre
Each life celebrated
Michelle Caidwell

-'

Special Care Unit Director

For a Tour and
FRRE.Evaluatién
CalI(847)6476400

s

.

.

h

.:

]

I OICL0Vlll(

.-

te.nde&Care
1si..
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Nues Senior News
NSC Highlights
For more details on the programs

listed below and/or to find out
about our other programs and
activities - events, trips, or class-

es please check the November
Naturally Active Program (laide
or call the Niles Senior Center at
847/588-8420
NILES SENIOR CENTER
NOVEMBER CLOSINGS
WEDNESDAY, NOV 3RDSTAFF INSERVICE TRAINING

THURSDAY, NOV. 11TH - VETERANS' DAY THURSDAY & FR1DAY, NOV. 25TH & 26THTHANKSGIVING
THANKSGIVING DAY
CELEDRATION LUNCHEON

Family far away?

Has cooking
become loo much trouble? If so,

THE BUGLE

lai)' donations to the NiIm Family
Services Food Pantry aie requested.
CHRISTMAS EVE DAY
CELEBRATION LUNCHEON

Alone at Christmas time? Family far
assny? Cooking too much terublr? If
so, please juin us for our 2nd amuraI

MEN'S CLIJB HOLWAYPAItTY
SPECI'ACULAR,
Friday, December3rd, $22.

Join us al the White RegIe 6845
MiIsee Av Nitro, for this annual
holiday event. Check-in begins at

chase a ticket beginning Monday,
Nov. 22nd. The cost is $22and
includes lunch, table raffle, door

NOVEMBER'amIGHT

11:00am. Lusnchfratures a fussily style

please join us for our 3rd annual

year our holiday meal is planned for

Thanksgiving
Day Luncheon
Celebration on Thanksgiving Day,

Christmas Eve Day, Friday, December

furstssith beef, chicken, and fish, plus
delicious side dishes Entettairnuent
will feature the Frank Martelo

MANAGEMENT SUPPOIST
GROUEThUrS. Nov. 4th, 1:002:30pm REVIEWINGTHE BASICS

Thanksgiving meal featuring turkey
and all the fixings will be served at

12:00 noon.

Reservations are

required by Friday, Nov. 19th. Cost:

FREE but canned goods or moue-

Doors will open al
11:30am and we'll celebrate until
2:00pm. This holiday celebration is
FREE balsee are requesting food or

monetary donations to the Nitra
Family Services' Fond Pantry.
Reservation are required by Friday,
December 17th.

.

OFDI,4BETES Wednesdays

Win makes Hawks 10-O

to anAdam Fee recovery.

BY RYAN BISHOP

Ortheslm. Thom is limited space so

Novembre lOth& l7ll 10:00am-

rbishopbuglenewspapers.com

don't wait muti the last minute to purcbo.e yourlicket You mustmegisler in
advance; seating reservation requests

12:00pm Cost StO.
These clames presenl basic information for first time diabolico. This
does not replace the Medicare cay-

state," yelled senior running back
Andy Cupp after the Maine South

must be submitted no later than
If space is
available, non-residents may parWednesday, Nov. 24th.

cred clames thatmay be prescribed

by your physician.

" Yeah. We're number I in the
Hawks finished shaking hands
with conference foe Nites West.
The Hawks may very well be

Park Ridge

women choral group who perform

after an impreasive 42-7 shellack-

Senior News

with great versatility. Reservations

are required. Cost is $14.00.
TIMELESS DESIGNL

ing of the Wolves. With defending state champion Lockport
stumbling in the first round and
losing to Lincoln-Way East, this
leaves Maine South (lo-O) holding the top spot in SA.

THANKSGIVING LUNCHEONS
Because the Thanksgiving luncheon

On Tuesday, November 30 the
Center bas planned a visit to the

has always been a popular event,
there will be two luncheons,
Tuesday, November 16 and
Thursday, November18. Everyone

Jacqueline Kennedy exhibit al the
Field Museum. Leaving the Center

looks forward to this meal because it
is catered by Inglenook. Their feast
is like those remembered from

Kennedy: While House Years."

childhood. Everything is included:

be presented. Combined with pho-

turkey, ham, and pork tenderloin are
the main coLases, accompanied by

tos, documents, and film clips, these
fashions reveal how the former first

mashed potatoes, stuffing, vegetables, cranberry sauce, jelo, relishes

lady carefully shaped her image to
reflect the vigor, internationalism

The privacy seniors cherish with ehe safety
set of licensed oucsisg care available around
the clack. A sew program for older adults or
Berhany Te reate Noesiog Crotte, the Suites
are accessible through a separate entraste in
the motu lobby.

and pumpkin pie.
'New Beginnings" This is an all

and ideals of her husband's adminisrralion.

EACH SUITE FEATURES:

at 1:45am for the newly opened
exhibit

featuring

"Jacqueline

Rashard Mendenhatl and Ihr

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

More than 70 garments worn by one
of history's great fashion icons will

a Private bath with walk-in shower
t Fully furnished.
o Ttlevjsjon with VCI( and DVD player
n Personal refrigerator
n Wall-to-wall corprtiog

s

s

Is hearing loss affecting your
quality of life?

YOU HAVE A CHOICE..
CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

FREE HEARING
AID CLEANING
EXPIRES 11-30-04

Call for your appointment TODAY!

(847) 966-0060

I

-;L/

e DAYS A WEEK

INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER
Phyllis Stern-Weisman, MA., C.C.C,-A,
Licenss'd Clinical Audiologist
Licenot Hearing-Aid Dispenser

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

the whole game as the ruaning
ganse never got on track and they
had to revert to the passing game.

11 :13 remaining in the first quurter.

The Hawks and their fans welcomed backAll-State quarterback

Sean Price to the lineup, as he
entered on the second series.
Price had flot played since break-

ing his collarbone in week 4
against Deerfield. Throwing
short of receiver Joke Bachmneier
on his first pass, Price completed
four ofhis next five passes of the
game, the last being a five-yard
touchdown to Lewis Boraeltino,
putting Ihr Hawks up 14-0 wills

2:27 in the first quarter. A pass
interference on West resulted in a

first down for the Hawks at the

On a windy, blustery day at five-yard line.
Wilson Field, the direction of the
wind played a huge factor in the
strategies oftsoth trams.
The Wolves last control of the
game early os quarterback Chers
Anderson fumbled the snap from
center at the their own 18 on their
second play of the game. The
Hawks were in business, thanks

"1 was a little nervous on the
first series going in. It felt great

ta get back an the field in the
playoffs getting some game expe-

neuer for next week. There was

pressure in school, everybody
Continuon...
MAINESOLPflI page 18.

Protect Your Valuables

3"x 5" $25
3"xlO" $50
5"xlO" $65
10"xlO" $110

Nues Community Club Savings
Passbook or Statement account
1.50% APY*

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENITIES:

n Restquraor_stylr dining
Beauty saInt sao d spa with whirlpool tub
Internet access
Gardens and walking paths
Complimentary newspaper

.

/,fee

THIS TERRACE SUITES DAILY RATE COVERS:

w Aeound-tbe-clork nursing caer
C Voue privare mom
All meals
a A frill range of activities
a Daily hnasekeepìng

Mamo Soath niening back Andy Copp #22 Waits for hin blocking to net up bototo he tokos off on an 18 porri
touchdoWn run on the F-lawkn trot ponnenaion againnt Nilen Went Saturday afternoon October 30,2004.

Safe Deposit Boxes

)/
..C-.:í,eç (;/ (2szj'e

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN

Wolves offense were on the ropes

Cupp

scored on a draw up the middle
on the next play and the home
team took a quick 7-0 lead with

After settling is at the Tereace Soirrs,
you likrly svesr have ro go through the
trouble ofmoviisg again ifyour health
nerds grow greater over rime. Sethasy
Terraces 24-hoar nursing care is clomps
avoilabir ovirhin tite TerraceSuiers. While nur Terrsce
Suites program is nesv, ove at ltethany Terrace trave been
providing catcHent, comprehensive norsing care to
seniors no ihr Noreti Shore since t 965.

N
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Maine South defeats Nues West

-

10:3oamn,withpmugrammningstamtingut

24th, at noon.

THE BUGLE

pr_, and enlertaimuisemut, CASH
bar tivailable.
HEALTH&WELL.NESS-

ChristmasLuncheonCrlebmation. This

Thursday, November 25th, from
11:00am to 2:00pm. A traditional

SPORTS

SENi ÒRS

The Very Best in Banking
n
n

,kìorthSide
Cotntttlloily
Bank

8060 W Oakton Street
Nues IL 60714
847-692-7500
Member FDIC

Professional Staff
Friendly Service
Convenient Hours

MF: 8am to 5pm; S: 8am to ¡pin
Drive-In: MF: 7am to 6pm; S: 7am to 1pm
a

-

24-Hour ATM
24-Hour Night Depository

s The interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is variable and subject to change daily al managemenm's
discretion with iso limit on rhe amount ofincrease or decrease. The minimum balance ro open and earn the APY
is $5,000. The APY is accurate as of9/l7/04. A $25 fee svitI be charged mo accoants closed within 6 months.
Fees may reduce earnings.

THE BUCLE
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LIFE

SPORTS

Maine South

s

Contain an awfally good tailbnck

was asking when I was coming
back, bat I didn't want to rush it.

Matt Kelly next weekend," said
defensive coordinator Rick

I felt more comfortable in the second series. We're isst going to

EVENTS CALENDAR

Magsamen.

GOVERNMENT

The tenacious Hawk defense
led by nose tackle Tef Zrcevic,
lineman Tony Colleti and Chris

-Park Ridge Park Board, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, November 8

second quarter. Walsh hauled in
6 passes for 217 yards and two

Catino stifled the Wolves running

touchdowns on the day as the

attack, holding Mendenhall to a

Hawks rotted up over 400 yards

Saturday, November 6
-The Veterans ofForeign Wars.ofPark Ridge Post #3579 is having a safety

Inserra They shut down a very

program on Satssrday,Nov. 6 thatwillstart at 9 am. atthe post, 10W. Higgins
Rd., ParkRidge. Subjects ta be discussed include drug, home, safety, pealestrias and and recognitien safhty. Following the saféty program, there will be
n lag disposal ceremony at I t sits.

talented back in Mendeuhnll. It

was a total team effort today.
Our defensive players were in the

and the holes closed right place and the tackling was

-The Niles Historical Society will hold a Patriotic High Tea Party on

outstanding. t also thought Sean

Sntssrday, Nov. 6 and Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. Seating is limited to 40 each
day. Sodi year, members nOIse Society bring outtheirbest china, linens and
make, bake or buy gourmet desserts for the event. Fon mom information call
(847) 390-0160.

looked good in his two series.
We plan on playing him more
going to do with the ball playing next week against New Trier,"
'The biggest part of this was
that we knew 1411es West was

said Inserra.

Galambos, George Howe, line-

build on what we did today and

Nues West running back Rauhard Mesdeshall #5 looks for running room against Maine South in the brut quarter of their playoff garne at Maine South Saturday afternoon October 30,2004.

CATFIOLtC WOMCN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
eonatod Wsdne,dsy, Oolobar 27, 2004
Point,
FOintS
Won
Les!

5,tiO.27.O4

v:s

sane
s ns

--

zs

r

B'elieskised

4t

t

Bene Dental
Ctsssic aowt

37

2
26

Nile, Dai,y Qiecs
Ne,thuide Community
Beak
Candlelight Jswslnn
Skaja Tecace
Fuses,! Noms
huh 5onies/t-tih Games

nane

e

T,,m IC
555 sHuns-

23
9

(6
y

Millie K,ott
Antis St,as,zants
Ms0 W,uil nnsk't

0141191
166

Jan01 710020

I-Isles Drag

164
162

Linda Fahay
Genio Sohallz

16!
160

GRAND OPENING!.

PAN & MOflf

30

3!
40

ose's

Seauty uatun

7502 N. HARLEM

Tel: (773) 467-1313

Come & See Us Make Your Favorite Pizza

(leni, Ii,I

I,0SII SI.r1I

FREE I LITER OF SODA

oniy$5:29
55

$8.95

A FAMILY

Friday, November 12
-Nonvood Park Home wit! host u special Veterans Day Comnaemorative
Program to solute farmer and current members of the Armed Fornes on
Friday, Növ. 12 at 2:30 p.m. lt wilt take place ut Norwood Park Home, 6020
N. Nias in Chicago.
-

LXTHAF HAS
SER\-ED LOCAL
FAMiLlES R)R
(;ENERAT IONS

-St. John Brebeofwitl hold its amsool "Turkey Shoot," sponsored by the 1-loty

Nome Men's Club osi Friday, Nov. 12 at the new Parish Ministry Center,
8305 N. Harlem in Nites. For more information, call (847) 966-6961.
Wednesday, November17
-United Methodist Homes and Services will host a seminar on Diabetic Foot
Core that wilt be. peeuented by Phoenix Medical Outreach Program on
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. at the Harlwell House Assisted Living, 5520
N. PaulinaAve., Chicago. RSVP ta (773) 275-2400.
-TheAbington ofGlenvicw will host an education program on Medicare and

67

7228 N. Harlem Avenue, Chicago 60631

Serving: Park Ridge, Nues, Morton Grove & Chicago
OPEN 7 DAYS MON-SAT 11:00AM TO 11:00PM
SUNDAY 11:00AM TO 10:00PM
14" Cheese Pizza 16" Cheese Pizza '18" Cheese Pizza

BeokSale onFriday, Nov. 6 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. ondon Sunday, Nov.
7 from 8:30 am. to noon at the Church, 8523 Georgiana, Morton Grove.
Wednesday, Nevember 10
-The StudentCouncil ofCulver Elementary School in Niles will be spomoring the Scholastic Book Fair on Nov. 10. Proceeds from the 15fr are used to
bind the east ofthe Leadership Camp for the council's officers each summer
as well os many in school and civic-minded programs throughout the year.
Gift certificates are now nvailablr for stur at the fair. For moan information
contact Karen Johnson at (847) 647-9398.
Thursday, November 11
-The Greek American Rehabilitation and Nursing Centre witt join ninth the
Marine Corps Leagoe to initiate a Toys for Tots drive on Thursday, Nov. lt
at 10 a.m. Unwrapped toys may be dropped offat the front entcance of the
oenterat 220 N. First St. in Wheeling from S u.m. to h p.m. daily until Dec.

white end down lowarat greens Io
remove all sand and dirt lhroughOut layers. Slice leeks mb thin
strips across layers.
In saucepan or Dutch oven, saule

autumn means the beginning of leeks in butter until tender und
hot soup season.
This is the time we say goodbye
le chilled summer soups und look

forward to the thick, rich, fullbodied brews of winter. last like

beginning to turn golden, aboast 7

minutes. Add garlic and saute I

minute. Add herb blend, soy

stir in bread crumbs. Bring Io a
simmer. Slowly add cream and
whisk unlil smooth. Season with

satt and pepper. Do not boil.
Serve hot.
BACON-CORN-CHEDDAR
SOUP
8 slices bacon, chopped
1 union, minced
2 bell peppers, cored and minced

autumn is the transitional season
from hot to cold, it is the Same

for adtumn saup season. Fall
soups are hot bot a bit lighter in
body than winter soaps.
Heat it up, but keep it light. As
leaves fall and cold rains pound

the windows, nourish yourself
with some oflhrse recipes.

-

man Kevin Delma, Luke Cusack.

Nlte,5wi,rMoO,,I!g

=
u-

-SL Martha's Parish in Morton Grove will hold a Ike-Christmas Spiritual

-

For Niles West(6-4), it was a
disappointing ending to a fine
season. The team wilt lose
Roshard Mendenhall to the
University of Illinois next year
but retaras some key offensive

players in running back Mike

thoroughly, running waler from

For
and ff051 on'the-lawn. But for me,

COMMUNITY

Place puree in 4-quart saucepan

root end, down center. Wash or Dulch oven over medium heat;

about Ihn changing leaves.
For others, it's the chill air

"lt was a phenomenal effort by
our guys today," said reach Dave

them this year, we made the necessary adjustments this time.
The kids came to play for all four
quarters. We held Mendenhall in
check, opened up some packets.
Catino is a diamond in the roagh.
He has a nose for the football at
the linebacker spot and was all
over the field today. We have to

leeks. Split leeks, SlaTting from

-

some, aucamn is all

-Morton Grove Vsilage Board, 7 p.m.

robust 54 yards rashing on 19 of offense.
carries, the fewest yards far him
a
game
this
year.
in
Mendenhall's longest ran of the
day came in the tlsird quarter for
12 yards. The offensive line
struggled staying with their

Chef Harry presents

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

Thursday, November 4

including a 50-yard strike to a
wide open Derek Walsh la the

Thursday November 4, 2004

Cool autumn air calls for warm soup

,1

Quarterback Tyler Knight
threw for 237 yards on 9-IS passing and three touchdowns,

take it one game at a time and as
tong as we keep winning, I'm not
going to worry as much about the
playing time," said Price.

blocks
quickly.

THE BUGLE

(Continued from page 17)

. Perms
. Cut/Style
. Frosting
. Color
Spssizliai,sg in
Llnipeme Permanents

(773) 774-3308

Medicaid au Wednesday, Nosi. 17 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. st the

Shills.

Abington, 3901 Glenview Rd., Glenview. For more information, call (847)
729-0000.

We're not a big impersonal corporation headquartered
iii a faraway city or even a foreign countr)L We're a
family. And, like you. we make decisions that suit our
community.. not necessarily someone else's. We think
that makes a great difference in the care and service
we offer the families who come to us.

jI'L1i'I'i1L'II"

8025 W. Golf Road Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. MilwaukeeAve. Chicago (773) 774-0366
urGea uiat Iasss,u

5

I; FREDERICKS
'h.

A

t
t

113-921-0111
ALL-BRITE

5391 N MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
'

WINDOWS

CHICAGO, IL.

.

(773) 631.0574

u-..s

w

mushrooms of choice, trimmed
and brushed clean
t/2 cap dry sherry

5015cc and merlot; bring to a simmer. Slowly stir in broth; bring to

3 csips fresh nr frozen thosved

o simmer. Season with-salt and

2 tablespoons onblrocleed all-

pepper.

purpose fistic
ti c'ips milk
3 clips cheddae cheese, shredded
SaIs and pepper, to toste
Yielda b servings,

Ladle soup into serving bowls
1/4 cup misa, or cnough for 6 nod
float rosemary croutons on

cups wutnr
6 cupa water
ToadIed sesame seeds
Yictds 4 Io 6 servings.

top. Sprinkle liberally with
parmesan cheese. Serve iminediatety.

In 4-quart saucepan or Dutch
oven, soute scallioss io oil over
medium-high tacot, shout 3 ruinutes, Add gingen, garlic, lemon
grass and thushrooms and saute,
2 miaules. Reduce heat to medium and add sherry.

Dilute miso in cup with some
water and add mixture to saute
pan. Slowly stir in remaining

To prepare rosemaay croutons:
Brush 6 slices of French bread
witls melted batter and sprinkle

with fresh chopped rosemary
leaf, lo taste. Bake on rink in 300
F oven utatil tousled.
TOMATO-BASIL
CREAM
SOUP
8 ripe tomatoes, peeled and seeded
3 cloves garlic, minced
4 tablespoons olive oil
I cup fresh basil, chopped
1/4 cap fresh parsley, chopped
0/2 teaspoon dried oregano
I tablespoon granululed sugar 1/2 cap seasoned bread crumbs

corn kernels

In 3- on 4-quart saacapon or
Dutch oven, cook bacon over
medium-high - heal sutil brown.
Drain off ott but about 2 fobIespoons nf fut from pan.

Sante onion in pon witt, bacon
and bacon fat for about 2 mmates. Stir in peppers and saute 2
to 3 minales. Add cora to pan und

sprinkle issir on lop; saule

5

minutas. Slowly add milk, stirrissg conslanlly while bringing
mistare to a simmer; cook until
thickened. Add cheese, still stirritaS, 1 handful at a time.

Continue stirring and adding

cheese sutil aft cheese is melted
and soup is- thick and creamy.

t to 2 caps cream

Serve hot.

Yields 4 to 6 servings.

Chop tomatoes and - drain on

I-tarry Schwartz is aathor of"Star
Geazing," companion cookbook

paper loWel. In heavy, naureac-

to his public television serié,.

live sante pan over high heat,

Visit
his
Web
situ
ut
www.chetharry.com or send
questions and comments to him

teaspoon dried Italian herb Salt and pepper, Io taste
- blend

COIFFURES

5'

shredded
1 poussd shiitake mushrooms, or

1

-

IN HOME MANICURE
a PEDICURE
HAIR - TOGETHER
CARE $16.00 & UP

1 teaspoon dried lemon gross,

-

Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
S Ñaircut . . . $3.00 & Up!
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
n,. Mon's CuippesStyuirtl&th& Up
Mon's Osg. Hair Oint 85.EA Up

minced
3 cloves garlic, minced

water and bring mixture to a simmer. Sprinkle with sesame seeds
and serve hot.
LEEK MERLOT SOUP
4 leeks
4 tablespoons butter
4 cloves garlic, minced

'b,Shampoo

Colonial Wojciechowski
Funeral Homes
Owned & Operated For Over 85 Years By The
Wojciechcwski Family

!

SENIOR CITIZENS

This soup can be spiced up with
hot pepper oil for those who like
it hot.
MUSHROOM-MISO SOUP
I bunch scallions, trimmed ond
chopped
2 tablespoons vegelable oil
I
tablespoon fresh ginger,

,

Call br a FREE eutimate

I teaspoon soy sauce
2 cups merlol wine
4 cups beef, chicken or vegetable
brolh
Salt and pepper, lo taste
6 rosemary croutons (see below)

1/2 to

I

saute tomatoes and garlic in oil, 4

minutes. Add basil, parsley and

oregano to pan and cook I
cap grated parmesan resinate. Remove from heal and

cheese
Yields 6 servings.

-

Trim roots from syhile ends and

any brown from green ends of

spriokle sugar aver pun. Allow to
cool.
Run contents of pan through food
mill or puree in food processor.

at Coptey Nesvs Snrvice, P.O.

Box 120100, San Diego, CA
92t 2.

C Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service
www.copleynews.com.
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51

7

8

9

ti

10

t2

Family Hair Centers

13

21

.

$40 Perm Hírct (expres 10-31 -04)
$7 Haircuts (1 st Time Clients Only)

40%offall

Ir
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32

31

27

26
34

33

35

36

28

29

o

o

38

37

'

ver the last year or so there
han been a swirl of controversy over small cap
stocks, fueled in part by the media

down. le these volalile times, the
markel lends to overreact lo news.
You need to faclor in what is Imly

being said when the news does

's

and almosl in whole by scam

come armI about a small cap corn-

-

49

.58

47
50

55

02

o

48

Now Hiring

' 55

54

06

Looking Sor Liconaod Cognietologisls

. Boula Renata Debi
59

60

Jeanie . Evelyn

Donka

My Muwimy po Poisku
-T-W-1H 1OA.M.8P.M. FRI1OAM6P.M.

61

62

63

SAT. 9A,M.-5P,M. CLOSED SUNDAY

)
64

67

65

66

65

.

-

69

t4lropical palm
15 Algerian port
16 Perrmylvania port
17 Emulated ano bull
IS Gaflaat, briefly
19 Culture medium
20 News piece
21 A good place for reading
23 SlatS of quote by columnist Don

Addis
25 Saals gmndfather

26 tOCs
30 .tapeth's sibling
33 crunchy conlhclian
30 Fences's foil
39 More afAddis quote
42 Lee, in 1922 "Blood and Sand"
43 1979 Nabel prize winning
Mother
44 Engjish cathedral lows
45 Coquette
47 Lorulon rainwear, briefly
49 End of quale
57 Supply sideeconornic theory
6OTiavail
61 Early Melville novel
62 Mongolia/China denniS
63 'Minled sign entry
64 "Atlas Shiugged" author

65 Actress (hay

By Charres

66 HoI spol

67 Indie center of
68 Former Chorean leader
69 Sharpens

tX)WN
I Califonria county
2 Steaming
3 Region of southern Israel
4 Early air conditioners?
5 Type of sack
O Lion, of BrisaI Tows
7 Spectacle milieu
8 Voile
9 End of gig
IO Plum for a partridge
Il Jason's ship
12 Plorsince fatewell
13 Insurunce altenlalive
21 Burgeon
22 Child's game
24 City on the Tnrckee
27 Church recess
28 Oft-roqrrested Diamond
29 Challenge the system
30 Pair shane,iiequeirily

31 Bhredye
32 DXVII xIII
34 Take mrmifair advantage of
35 h's south of Dorm.

36 Cement, e.g.
37 E'qrlororAbel Jansoaron
40 Mmv Litreohi
41 Yea,

46 Digit

.

847-965-9000

-

o

-

-o
(D

-

Presten

iday guests

48 Lose nnthasiasm
58 Lit a fire nuder
51 Adulale

,,

Environmentalistn are cheering on a
company that is cutting hierben from
theAmnzon Rainforest using robotie technology and selling the hued-

52A Hood
53 He's abig mari in Golham
54 College of Sclmeneclody

55 Urbane
56 Highway curves
57 Gathering places of ancienl
Rome
58 Mosque prayer leader
59 Bart's belayed
63 Fireplace residue
-,

.
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and musical instrmrmnments. Why?

ronmenl.

The timber is still rooted in sorl

¿

.

ja/---.
"awne!
.

and socially commsciOan investor.

longer living.
Aqaalic Cellulose

(OTCBB:

ness not only makes dollars, it

AQCI), Ihn Earth-fricndly forest

makes envinanmental sense," said
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Lasr weeks answers

Ba The Pirol to Fart In

Completed C,00ameord and GOt Vom,,

Nonio In The Paperi

Fari in your answers to:
Attention Mr. Sthneider

7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
-

Fax 847-588-1911

This Weeks Winneri
Lorraine Truskolaski

Niles,IL 60714

earned dollars are going and who
they are supporting. To this end,
here is a guideline ofthings to look
for when considering investing in
an eco-friendly company:
s What does the company sell? The
productand service ofthn company

.T5JMlIlNgOFNAlLS

$ -25 EXAM

(talion,

Showroom & Factory

inveslors see where Iheir hard-

US
D e o o r a- m i n g

Shene: Oils ceeecs), de,o eflOdiese. 0ffe,cS,la Or,c be,rh,fl, mss Deceobor sr. aine
reoc' pou'clpeul,a Nao,., acari,! dccc, r,,ln. Lim es cr,eea, r,Iole,. 'Pelo.
C aeon saCra, noral,, Ir,. O in a ,tai3OOd r,ed.mro nf Han,., Beuel., len.

CALLUSES SCORNS

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30
EnpIres
New Patients
11/30/04
Only -

i.

-

DR

IlunterDouglas
window fashions

We-Deliver All Day!

5{fyq/ian

tu nrnt ".n) O,, AleootttUghttnnnarn,
SiIhooaun.od VI nnnnem lUdow Stadleg., .d H.fltance
haSWOod shott.ro

847.647.8288

Ihe anoaurscemenl, however, the

www.windowsIowallstreet.com.
Charlotte Given is the host of the
nalionally acclaimed "Windows to
Wall Sloeel" radio programmi heard
daily during markel hones on some

slock price will typically fall off. If
invesling in a small cap company,
watch for Ihr stock price Io rise on

hosled more than 10,005 live

a news release, and then pick up

shows during Ihr pant nine years.

of the largest business lalk radio
stations in the country. She han

.

not just its mission, must be social-

where? Does the company offer

ly responsible. Ask yourself this:
Does the product or service
advance the health of those that il

stock options? These ame all good
indicators Ihat Ilse company is acting in a socially responsible man-

affects not undermine it?
a How does the company rums ils
business from the inside? Principles
of social responsibility (everything
from compemmsalion Io work hours

nne.

to benefits) must apply within a
company an well as outside of ils
business. That is, dues the company
promote or even better pay employ-

eeS IO volunteer their lime some-

o Is the company honest? Today's
media scrutiny guaranlees that
prominent individuals and companies will he viewed under a microscope and held lo whatever slamsdard is nel by the company itself. So

the cutrenl montras for today's
CEOs are: Do whal you say you are
goine Io do and follow throneh.

MORTGAGE RATES

FEET

save *25 ..

-

Yema,

As poetfolios become more selfmanaged, it is imporlant Ihal

HAPPY

sosar, delloory is Orne tar mFra hal/days, dnn'r deiayl

Contad U. in, o f,..

"At Aquatic Cellulose, our bani-

forging in the heatS of the Amazon."

HAVE
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appeal Io loday's envinonmenlally

and perfeclly preserved - hut no

DD18UllIUDlfi111lau
11111ES

Additionally, the Reno, Nev.incorporaled company aims to

Chief Operating Officer William
Slephammiuk. "We're especially
proud of the social legacy we're

-

Lcr Haomnr Douglas wiodnw feshisos make your holiday oathoyinns
piutuee-perfeut .- nnw aod fer years tu comet
Ta

estrecOvemy, is one ofmany compa-

wood to make flooring, decking
under water.

UUDE 0MW WMI!IUD
101ilUtli WLU MiSfiwlil

products companybehindlhis innovative technique ofnndeewater for-

nies that are now combining whal
used Io be diametrically opposed
concepls - business and the envi-

Because Ilse trees being cut are

All viwiOfcr ,e,,paeyI

research will be worthwhile.

Three ti-ps for investing ¡n eco-friendly companies

-

up )'l1 home!

0 spruce

NizcBlaanquan hisaooadnpuodlrotroNbanbatirsw umamLsityatthoVdifto
Pike
of Man oras canrritted to is bedhegte Peotauranll t orodo Usas naht Sial the vi
roncan, inico Slay ornas the barirbale oldie wairmurity Blase sain Saat, as 8m economy
impmovpo NIno bwnt-posiicrtmI to bumou auna urato piosput&iS.

For more information about
micro-cap companies, log on to

cap stocks tend Io react when them
is news aboul the company. After

-

ably. But when ro sell? Ask yourself this: Are you happy with your
profit? Then take Ihn money and
run and don't get upset ifthe stock
price goes higher. Did you make
money? Then you arc ahead of Ilse
game. Period.

low, the hours you spent on
o Profil by a press release. Small

-

-

-aJ:eorning. It's- timê

Find a diamond in the rough.

late shares while the price is still

r,)

n Know when to get out. As an
stock price han increaned considee-

This may lalEe a little digging, but
when you discover a smock wilh a
huge upside polential and accorso-

7164 DEMPSTER ST. MORTON GROVE, 1L60053
'Single Coktr ProcesningHau- StrahteningWash and Sets

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

ACROSS
I Seoir ala fashion show
6 Menaber of a 60s singing group
10 SuccessFul negotiation outcome

-

inveslor, let's say you were able to
gct in on the ground floor and the

in small cap stocks, here are a few
sleps to follow:

B

-

-

have already grown up.
To find OUI more aboul investing

(s
:2
u)

above your entry price, it's bent to
find anolher stock Io trade. There
will always be another investment
opportunity.

small can be beautiful.

1

in buying bot the stock jumps

investments that carry high risk,
unlike their counlerparts which
However, in today's bene mankel,

mo

53

media lo do your research for you.
n Avoid chasing slacks. If you've
fonnd a stock that you're inleresled

stocks because they are speculative

(n
Iii
46

puny. DonI simply rely on the

buck, albeit fraudaleolly.

typical blue chip or "Big Boned"

o

--

43
.

artists looking lo make a quick

way IO invest.
Micro-cap stocks differ from the

J

45

57

the stock svhen il settles back

The truth of the manee is that
micro-cap slacks can be a gond

41

::
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-

r
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(with purchase of a Pedicure Tues-Thurs)
Ist Time Clients Only
*Ne door at Charming Nails (847)581-1977
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.
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How to make money on micro-cap stocks

.
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*FREE Manicure
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3OYear Fixed
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0
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Copley News Service

Q

dies. Long, shaggy chenilles
bring new life to the old beanbag
-

idea (n fact, beanbags also

showed up as ouldoor fuenitsre,
and in buttery leather for really

Keep changing the view ti! it suits you

"in" sophisticates).

"Easy care" are the operative
words foe many of the new fubrico. At Norwalk Furniture,

designer and HGTV star Joe
Ruggiero wrapped sofas and

important wail in the house.
But after three years, I'm embarrassed by that btank wall. Do you

choirs in bright country-style fab-

ries from Glen Raven, manufuc-

turer of the Sunbrella fabrics

think I should hotd ont for the
exactly right artwork, or should I
just put np something that's "OK"
and keep looking?

-

A: I'm a great faa of blank
spaces, especially over the sofa.
As you so rightly observe, this is
the moss important svail in the
house ... or is it, really? Anyoae

you're used to seeing on outdoor
umbrellas 5Sd awnings, boats and
backyard furniture.:
Far from the hard, stiff outdoor
fabrics ofyore, Ruggiero'u fab-

ries are soft, even silky, to the
touch, Most surprising are his
posh new chenittes and a reperto-

n, of trims, fringes and tassels

sitting on the sofa can't see

their finishing

tÑâ'tgWe the piec

what's behind them anyway.

Doesn't it make heuer sense to

touch. For a closer look, go to

focus your "best" art on the walls
facing the sofa?
A viable alternative: Keep chang-

gieroideos,eom; www.norwolkfsrniture.com; or www.usabrel-

www.joeriiggiero.com; www.rug-

ing the pictures until yoa find

-

will shrug off Stains and upills as
effectively -indoors an out. They

also refuse to fade - bleach is a

by hanging a narrow shelf on

recommended cleaning agent.
More news soon from High Point,
the largeufhome furnishings market in the world.

which to prop a succession of dif-

ferent artworks; or exploring an
entirely aew way of viewing art.

The abstract over the bed in the
photo we show here is part of a
new collection called transForms
Pine Art Transfers. As the name
implies, it involves a simple ruban transfer process: You peel off a
protective bucking sheet from the

art decor, watt murals and trompe
l'oeil, like this intriguing abstract
design.

specialty stores, the artworks cost
from $20 to $1,200. Have a look
at www.transforms.net.
FAB FABRICS

artwork, position and rub onto
any smooth surface, including

design for transForms, says the

Fabrics stole the show at the

have been cruuhed, lasseIed and
mixed into a dazzling patchwork
of different patterns on the same

designs blend in to become Slush

recent

Home
Furnishings Market in High

sofa or.ehuir.

Point, NC.

prints are encanad in clear plastie

- works to choose from, from
Egyptian motifs and cartoons to

Muja Polej, vice president of
with whatever surface you put
them on, and last brilliantly until
you're ready to peel them off und
uy something new. Avouable at

home centers, department and

Rt4t

Comm8rcilWResiiknùaI

¡

International

Technologically advanced fabrics
originally designed to live happi-

ly outside on the patio have

Eli N. IJthBl Cauti' Salts Oxte, 8 5853

Nosy Parchase Loans
Rofinaïsce

-

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

fl1ObERhI

o.NEWCONS1RIIC,flONSI
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7177 474 toi: FREE CONSULTATION

sent

nanan

On

Cet RICH

s4cuen). t-ay

gar aSele 050.
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1

cafe chairs and used on seitens in
tandem with clear Plexiglas spin-

OFFICE

.

copleysd@còp-

C Copley News Service

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynews.com.

"25 yearS of experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &
always be pleasant and cheerful."
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San Diego, CA 92tt2-0t90, or

at
Traditional French Provincial online
leynews.cum.
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News Service, P.O. Box 120190,

-

Matv.Family & 078cc t)oildin5s
NS) income - No Jish -

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the coauthor of "Hampton Style" and
ossoeiate editor of Country
Decoraiing Ideas. Please send
your questions to her at Copley

f Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling One Call Does It All!

Ph: 2471244447 Fat, 8473244443
Toll Prie 8164254214

sneaked into living -and dining

rooms. Strictly indoor fabrics

AliStars

Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA
Richard Harozak, Co-owners
"The Real Enlate Superstars"

Mortgage Spicialisi

No Assets Loans

la.com.

t8uggiero says the new fabrics

something that feels exactly right.
There are several ways to do that
- with hammer and nails in hand -

walls, cabinets, ceilings and windows. There are thousands of art-
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BY ROSE BENNETF GILBERT

We've ived in this house
for three years and I still
haven't brought myself to
chou anything to hang ovot the
living room sofa, I think I'm
intimidated because it's tise most

A

'Tho,e Is u cil saml.11nishod
barn) aSh a bu)), and a 2.50
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Every Picture 'Tells a Story
St.tLticg Shout.. "90% efhsenae buye,u'heafl thefruearch let the
¡IaIer,gsrt" "Vasua!Iyonhancadliallegsareli*e kantig tan ope,, Asease 24/7."
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Anniversary

Anniversary

J Ones
Niles Park
District Facilities

Nues Park District Histor
E0, The Rm1

M. BOBA

Howard Leisure Canted'
6676 W. Howard Street
(847) 967-6633
Tam Tennis dr Fitness Complex
7686 N. Caldwetl Avenue

Nues Park District has been offering recreation opportunities since its
creation on November ¡9, 1954. This

The

year, they will be celebrating their 50th
Anniversary and The Bugle, which has been

covering the Park District since ow own
birth in 1957, would like to extend our wishes for a bright Esture.

History
In 1954 a referendum for an independent
park district was put to the residents of Nues

Since those early days, the Niles Park
District has built the Recreation Center and
Oasis Pool, the Grenrian Heights

Gymnasium, IceLand Skate and Swim,
Pioneer Park, new golf and park maintenance building, Oakton Manor field home
and the Howard Leisure Center. The District

has also acquired 11 new parks, the
Wetlands, Tam Tennis and Fitness Complex
and the historic Tam O'Shanter Golf Course.

District began with one building, the
Grennan Heights field house, and three

As it concludes its first 50 years, the
District is poised to continue its growth.
Construction recently began on the new

parks; Niles Park (now Jozwiak), Grennan

multi-purpose gymnasium that will overlook

and they voted a resounding, "yes." The

(847)967-1400

thrnt.

popular Halloween Parade.

50th Annivcrsary.Cetebrations
Friday, November 19

50TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION AND SOCK HOP
6 p.m. to midnight
-Historie video presentation
-50s masicand entertahunent
-Food and fountain drinks at lOSOs prices

-CashBar
-Per-registration required
Saturday, November20
Family Carnival and 50u Activities.,

Noon to4p.m.
-Carnival games and SOs activities
-SOs music and entertainment
-Food and fountain drinks at l950s prices

Heights und Oakton Manor.

the Tam Golf Course from a parcel on

Early recreation classes included tennis,
bowling, baton twirling, ice skating, basket-

CaIdwell. It is scheduled for completion in
the Fall of 2005.
The Bugle and the Niles Park District are
The Bugle would like to join the commu- pleased to bring readers this special section
nity in thanking the Park District for provid- with articles and photos from The Bugle's
ing quality recreation opportunities and for archives.
their commitment to safeguarding the public

ball, baseball, knitting, dancing, chano
school, badminton, bridge and square dancing lessons. Events included teen dances and

hayrides, ice and fish derbies and the still

Thun O'Shanter Golf Course
6700 W. Howard Street
(847) 965-2344

''

Gnennan Heights

8255N.Okelo
(847) 967-6975

.

'

IceLand Skate &'Swim
8435 Ballard Road
(847) 297-8010
'

Recreation

new Park President

' Center/Oasis

Waterpaik,
7877N. MílwaukeeAveuue
(847) 967-6648
Pioneer Park
7135 N. Harlem Avenue
(847)647-9002

Niles Youth Council Teen
'
Center
7680 N. CaIdwell Street
(847)663-9185
'

new took cante over the Nitos
Park Board Tueuduy night
ay
20,
as
Pur k
COmnusnrowny4J
Jones took office
as Ptrnidenl nfthe Park Board.
A possible foremsuer nf portending
rnOOVattons, a woman president of the
Patta Board is a 'fient" in Part Disirict
lustoty. Park Consmissioner Jack
Losksvas elected Wempresident
Tuesday night was also the evening
fue a changing of the gaunt. Steve T.
Chameroki turk office as Park
Cummtsstoner for a it-year term and
JeffisAanold the 2-yeartena.
Reining Paris Commirnionur Walt
Beusse andRobert Romano were bonored stills indisidah plagues crediting
each us their tena of office as "whose
Pads
BisadO and the comtntcety Itas ranted
the highest esteem ofltin thilow cornullsssoners." The plaques could well
have canjej an udditionai inscripitos
"and ofthe residents Ofthe Nitos Furls

Dnlerct" Each s'ma outstanding ru
dudes pnrfomrnri to the posts district

Subsequent action by the newly

elected president, Millie Jones, quite
evidently look louai members by sarprise. Irr deludng the usual appointmeats of treasurer, secretary, huard
attorney und pads director, President

Jones oppointed a committee uf

Village Bd.
on TAM
Village Board Release

has been the purpose of this
Board to try and work together with all other boards in the

JI
Village of Niles. Occasionally,
something

svhich

occurs

demands hut the views of the
Village Board be set ouI su there
salt be no doubt lo the peuple of
Nues as tu usw position on a par.
ticular maIler.
On Thursday, Aagusl I 2Ilt, oar

Board and the Park lourd nel
wills

Ilse

usvners

of

Toni

O'Shanter for the purpose of discussing a plan that they had pro-

tain land to be obtained from Ihn

less. If it cannot be worked out,

posed. The plan would in effect

would all he developed by the J.

secure condemnation.

Forest Preserve District. This then the Park District could

ultimately leave the Village of Imil Anderson Company and
NIes with a 18-hole golf course would at sometime in the future
with somewhat less than the dis- be conveyed to the Park District
tance of the present Tam ut a price yet lo he established.
Last Friday, August 13th, the
O'Shanter course, hut nevertheless a working 18-hole golf Park District condemned Tam
O'Shanter. If it is their intention
cours e.
There ore many problems lo be to try and lake the whole course

We feel it necessary to exlain
our views on thu particular mal-

Irr as the amount of money

involved is in the millions, and
therefore, even though we wish
to cooperate with the Park
Board, we cannot sit back and let

something happen which wtlt

faced before Ibis outcome is realized but following Ibis particular
plan would mean gelling a coarse

without first finding OUI what we

cause great financial loss to the

can get the alternate course for,

people of Nues.

at consideraly less money than

Board feels that this step is rash
and premature. Condemnation nf

by condornoing the whole of Turn
O'Shanlee. The plan told oat,

would leave part of Tam for
research and tight industrial
devetopmool, and Ilse rest of Tarn

furo gulf course which would be
svorked in euujuneliou wills cor-

in terms uf money, then our

We will always be willing In
sil

ut the table with the Park

Board and try to resolve a plan

Tant, at liais linse, would cost lite
Village mauy millions of dollars

which will benefit all uf the
Niles residents al the lowest

so il is our footing thai the first
step tu he taken is tu see if the

practical cost.
Nitos Vìtluge Board
by: Nicholas B. Bluse
Mayar

fsrss

plais can be worked out,

which would cost considerably

S'hn

BItE BEUF

sCHOOL

8301 N. Harlem Ave
Mies, Illinois 60714
(847) 966-3266

Congratulations!
Nues Park District
for

50
Great Years

08/19/1965

Congratulations to the Nues Park District:
on your 50th Anniversary
FROM THE STAFF AT HOWARD STREET INN
Open All Year Round

TELEPHONE: 847.583.0795
6700 WEST HOWARD STREET NILES, IL 60714
HOWARDSTREEII'uN.COM

HuccI 8reeIinn

Cenco. Lenke, Keener and Arnold "to
stody the evajuationt and responsibiljties ofthese positiorn fur amport hack
to the Board the next meeting."
Prompt teviing by Board members
exalted in the president's mqueul to
md acceptance by fumier Pads Curco.
Rumana to remain as PUek treasurer.

As Ro on pour counsel, t'tesideul
Jones, m the first minutes ofher new
psollon on the Buard, restructured
ulanding committees In "some old und
some new COmmittees."

Cena. Keener was appointed chairman ofthe Facilities Comusittee; Jack
Lenke to a new Inter.Qoyemmmul

RelanomCilleewtsc explained
Pees. Jones, wouldlte apublie relations
type of committee in co-relation dealusgs insiti schools, village police and
otherfirture mlereormunrnoatiow Steve
Chatarrski mus appointai to the Parks
Cnmrrntteo; Jones appointed herself to

head a Leejslarjve Comnsiaee "fur
mter-mlalionsltip with legislators"; and
JeffAmold to the Finance Committee.
FadcDirectorBihj Hughes would be
called nponm ateas of other eliminateit
committees said the president.

In other action the sew louai of
Cntnmìssiunnn
unanimously
appteved a request from the Stete's
Attorney's office to use Jozwiuk Parts
Saturday, Juste 22, for a charity pmgram, predicated on a rental fee by the
Nden Pails District lo cover expense
mctnsed by the park to maintain the

event A softball game with Station
WIND paticipatiors is intended. The

ehanty sins not named al this lime.
... Park Cunsrnjssiouco
approved a
letter reqnest thorn Niles Mayor
Nicholas Bluse tu meet with village
officials onthe question ofpartthsg and
on teenage urcanenc in the village.
Approved anexclsunge agreemenl

and shmbhety in exchange for un
ofun g it. piece of park pmperty for
stuiarge purposes. The 2 weeks have
expired and the pads pruperu has been
restored lo nonnI surage.
... Cumin. unnornced a public hearing of the Combined Budget und
Appmptiatiutt Ordinance ait June 3 al
the Nues Park District Adruinistisstive

Office, 7577 Milwaukee ave. Public
inspection of the Budget and
Ordruance is sel for the Adnsinishjative

OfficeJune l4tlsnsJsly l4withfinei
approval of the budget schedtde,j for
the Jtdy 15 Park Bound meeting.
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Candidates Seek
2 Park Board Posts
Openings
are for 6 years

Daased_

The tws spenlngs, both I, year
terror, wilt result in arleast one
new rnmrnusulsner hetngelec_
ted ro the Buas-it whu
did nur
prenloasly nerve ehe paar rwo
years.

lrrcumberre Ray Esg, 6917
Inilsan, presently presidene of
he Bnard is seeklsg re-eIre.
Inn and was the flrsr can.

ildare en fIle.
Lasr candidate ro file is forirrer BaUd member Frank Ja.
lobs, who prevIously served as

;ecrerna'yrreasurer of the Bon-d, as well as Cnmmisstsner
los-Ing rhe park dloorter's toi..
Ial yearn.
Msa vielng tor one uf rise

Nilcs Park Commissisners
agreed Tuesday nIght tu begin
eaudemsatisn pruceedings for
the abassisnesi Jewish cemetery
nsrrh uf Main st. 5ff Shermer

rd. to he auod fur park and.
Rabbi Jay Karaeu, president
at the suburban branch at the
Chleags ttabbtnteat Saeiety said

a pappe by ita Chicago pronident inreryrees Jewish law as
allowing the removal of the yessent graven. However, he oaid
rhe estire area would have ro

be dae ay to make sure alt

bodies lieve bees remsved. lt
in expected rho removalo wilt
be tu Shalom Cemetery io Ar..

lirgtun Hrn.
Tise Robbt emphasized there
wtll be ou nouns los- Rabbinical

services tor (he direction and
ennuyaI, bat noted costa will
have to be incUrred for reInternat of the bsdies. He also
said onty union tabor can be

used in cernerez-leu, emphastu
ainsi tIlts cost lacrar and oared
because sr the cuodiUso of the
craves plan the ace of the remerery. ir will necessitate the
baltdszing of the soria-e cerne..
(try Is order to c000urm to the
leterprered Jewish law.
00e precedent tnrecenryears
eonovrns s armilar removal.
Ithen tise Eisenhower Express_
way wau huile a utmilar crave

removal uro required. Law
suies

and lolsnottons pirnaed

the

elton requiring many years

Tise lighted risks

of negntlnriun.

two olseningn Is Gerard Sull..
van, 7328 BreenSrreer,whswnu
unsuccessful tars years age,
arisen he apprised present con»
misstner Lou Schreiner for a
aix-year rerm. Theo Sullivan
brought forth a swimming pool
issue which was heatedly debared during the pre-carnpllgn
days.
In addition to Engen, Jacobs
and SuJjlvan other candidara
Includes WIllIam J. Srerllng
9278 Woodiana Drive, Joseph
Bacheclrin, 8055 Obeto Avenan,

William F. Keeanr 8292 Mer-

riti Sr., Peter Pesole, 8910
Merrtj St., Everett Hphen, 8500
OscenI; IJiderich A,' ViVito,
8000 Elmore Sr., Charlee E.
Sehweim 7007 lobean, George
C. Leddy, 8543 Ozanam and

Alfred G. Cela, 8143 Glenn Ave,

Oatsrue

.-

Munnr, Grennen Heights (2) and

The parIr dIals-inn's effort ru
anqUire the land hou about an
S-year hisrury. Because st the
delicacy or the prubtees otto
irs re I t g I eau ravsitieattoos,
seither parb uffictain, revlde,,es
or religinan leaders tu tIse area
PUrsued ohs matter ts tes Its-.

Jnrwt.k will he ups Monday

totes Frtday from 3t30 p.m. to
5:50 P.n..thcn 7 p.m. to
Satan-day Irons IO a.m. ta 9:30
p.m. n,d Sunday from soon tu
9:30 P.m.
Ftnckoy will be daily une
rInk ai Ga-ennan Heights,atpias
Taendy andTharsd.yjrom 33O
to 5 p.m.
at th other rInks
except Jorselak. The Jozwial,
schedule is pendleg tlnl league

oliOs.

In aeksowledgisg tise request
(rum Chesterfield hurneowoers
for o pat-h for sa estimated
000.-1200 children, park 0(11..
dala hoped the project would
begin by epringrime.

play.

l'ts district will also Spend
about 9500 for ice share sharp..
lo other park board arrien,: coing and ventilating equipment
TIse dlnrrletwill host an epa to ta üturallj in Dressas t-tes.
haaae and ribbon ceremony far A tee nf 75 Was recsmmes,j.j
the Lou SchreIner gymnasium for thtsgervl
Baned un 35 days of abatIng
ae the Creonan I-teighcu park,
the dlalricr has aise budgeresi
Sunday, Jas. in, 1971.
There will be 7 nr O tee $4200 for 1400 hours cf oapr..
Cisti torneIno, thiuwinrerdaring Vision t
per houa-. An ice
the Dec. 15 ru Feb. 15 seasns. edger for 52010 wIll also be
Supirvisors will be at each spent.
riet, at J0zsulab NtèO, Kirk
It lu rSrimated the mmi mao
Jase, Cabros Manor, Ballard. hours u prepare, make and
Cheororfleld and2rioka orDres.. maintaip inc will be is eones,
nan HeIghts. Chestea'giefd Park 01 1500 huaro
Baseball League repreneur.
homeawisers wilt also have a
rink it nhey can tied saltable Stive .*Ugie Dsnauh presented

Space Sor use.
15,0 santickled rIsks wilt be
opea Msnday ehre Friday trum
300 ro 5:30 p.m., Sarurdayfrom
Itt a.os. ro s p.m., and Sanday
frisos naos ro 5 p.m.

the park boas-d with a novae
tor ita ser-alcen nod pisnested
u $2t0 ehurk which they said
tkeyd lihe earroarhed
(nr
bleachers ne u (teint io the parh
districri

emergency 2une by the Market

05/22/19 75

Twelve candidates hase Illesi
poItrines Our twu OpenIngs sa
Biles' l-'.rb Board as Sarur'day's eluslng date tsr filIng

Condemn cemetary for park

11/19/1970

Park DÍSt seeks Fed. funds
BYALICE M. I3OBULA

ilet
Park
Commissioners

Distriel
indicated

their intention to re-apply
for federal gr-utIli totaling $950,0110
fur 5 open-space lund ucquisuion
siles during the Tuesday sight Puck
Board meeting. In u second achioe,
Psrk Attorney Gabriel Beerufato
was requested lo prepare, for the
February huard meeting, a resolutian for a puck referendum asking
Ntlesrtes to approve an .02% recreutiottal tax for the handicapped.
The Nrles Park District has previoasly filed for federal grants on the
5 pork sites, three of which have
been acqicoed by thr park district,

lire Nues Park Duldet and specified

for mimbarsemerl arc: Gulf Mill
Park, 5325,000; Tam O'Shaoler
Golf Course, 54200fb; and
Teiangle Park, $75,000. The remaining Iwo sites, Grecnsvoud Puck und

Sheemer Park, ace saughl far puechase und are projected for 50%
retunbuesement coder the total federal grant.

As hatsun to the Maine-Nibs
Association of Recreation foc the

Handicapped, Park Comr. Millie
Joncs reported a dire need of recreallouai thuds for the handicapped.
The park districta who are members
ofthe M-NARI.I have all considered

various methods of raising funds

she said. Stale machinery has been
set in motion for consideration of a
However, said Berrafato, "with only recreattanal lax levy without refer$3 million to be allocated over the endum, according to Come. Jones.
entIre state of Illinois, to numerous In the event thai state consideration
park districts, it is nor likely we will fails, member park districts will go
get any monies this year."
fo refrendare April 15 asking for a
The
Bureau
of Outdone .02% lax,
Recreation, a federal agency, proPark commissioners balked at
Itothanately allocates the monies whal they considered an excessive
titra stale agencies, namely the ta,: for recreational liutds for the
Illlnals Drpt. of Conservation. handicapped. The tax realized Born
Reimbursement ta park districts are Nues alone, said Come. Beusse, was
bused on a 5O% allowance on enti- large enough to support a Niles promutes or appraisals ofthe open land gram for the handicapped. The
sites.
amount of tax requested, according
Re-applications mast he filed to Beusne, coold spell defeat for the
prior la Feb. 7, 1975, lo be consid- lax referendum.
cred in the fiscal year 1976 by state
In other action and federal agencien.
... Park commissioners appmvcd
The three land sites purchased by a 5-day, 590 per coarse tuition, pIas

according io Park Alp. Berraibto.

expenses, io the Revenue Sources
Managemint School is West
Virginia for ottendance by Park
Director Bill l-ioghes and tIre
Dtreclor pf Recreation, Comrs,
Keener und Leske dissenting.

..- Cumuissiunern sucre advised
4 sppticaiions had beco

that

receIved for the position of puck
bustness nunager vacated Dec. 24.
--.

Cumr. Leske asked that a

$30,005 proposal for park equip
ment, including the new pucks, be
smptemened into a bid, for presentalion ut the February board meetIng.
...

Phdtp Yapp was appointed an

new Re?reation Suprrvisor

at

Grennan Heights Ree Center, beginoing Jan. 7.
...
Seven candidates have
anaoanced their inteotion for the

two upcoming vacancies ou

lIte

Paris Board: Murray Gordon, Dais

Konrba,

ievc Cbamerski, Carol
Chamerskt, Jeff Arnold, Aaguor

Pucimkr and Robert Romano, Jr.
... flou Fergas, pani president and
board member Ofthc Niles Baseball
League, unplayed un attracrive
plaque to the pazOs commisniasun
Tuesday righk ceediling the Nilcs
Days Cammiee for monies
($14,500) allocated for lighting,
ncludmg labor and malerials, at
Jozwtak Park. Park commissioners
approved his request to set a plaque,
each, at the Ist and 3rd base side of
the lighting project.

03/25/1965

01/23/1975

Anniversary

Anniversary

A- visionj
The new gym building will allow the Park District to prov

griater srvices t

their

atros

Ulul .

_.
u_u

]1tI!

A new building for Niles

Caption: An artist's rendering shows the new Nues Park District multi-puepose 'mnasium us it will appear to someone standing to the South on Caidwdll. The
building
under construction and will include basketball courts, exercise roolnat and a concessions asca.

Nues Park District has been woeking for
Over a year to construct a new multi-purpose

Pfhc
gymnasium on the

site of the former

Moscow Nightaclub just corta of the intersection
ofCaldv,etl and Howard.
-

Gymnaum
Groundbreaking

Top) Nues Park District commissioners
Elaine -leinen, Ray Czarnik, Chuck
Barbaglia, Jim Hynes, Elli Terpinas, and
Park District President Joe LoVerde break
ground for a new 35,000 square foot multipurpose gymansium at 7803 Caldwell Ave.
Wednesday morning October 6,2004.
Middle) Ground breaking shovels wait to
be used.

(Bottom) Site of the new multi-purpose
gym at 7800 Caldwell.

.

-

Thr ruerutit Path Boatsl has helped this visionary
process along that will allow some rilief on exist
ing sites lik Ihr Geennan Heights Field House and
also provide titaras and recreational opportunities
to Past District Patrons
The Park Board also wants the community to be
involved in the naming process for the gym Board
and staifmeinbers have complained light bearledly
that the building nerds a name becaun they re nick

gymnasium

Suggestions for the buslding s naine

canbcsubinitdthmugbtomonow(pidey Nov
5) to the District s administrative office in the

howard Leisure Center, 6676 W Howard Street
Entry forms are available in all the District's taciti-

The difference between the budgeted amount and
the guaranteed price would be used,to fund several
capital projects in the District, inctuding updating

ties. The winning name will be announced on
Friday, November 19th at the District's 50th
Miniveesaey Celebration.
-The new building is scheduled for completion in
October of 2005 When completed it Wilt feature
two multi purpose courts an indoor fitness track
fitness und locker rooms and a concessions asca
After almost a year spent on plannmg the project,
the District broke ground for the new facility to
early October They optad Io go with a draign/baild
optionthrough their arçhitect Wight and Company
guarnidening a maximwn price gf55
or lt
r

tbenewfneihty wellbelowth $65

If

unity budgeted for eonstructsoa

Were hopng to pat the k yin ta

pneu LoVerde said

4

g

i lint

.

would be accessible to persons with disabilities.
"We're hoping we'll be able to realize sume sayings," sald LoVerde. "As long as they're putting an
elevator in the new building, tbey.can put one in the
Tam Complets as well."
The contract with Wight was one ofseveral options
the Park District was considering for the construelion oftheir newest theility. Diseclor Joe 1.aVeedc
- said that the design/build Option, which awards the
building phase of the project töthe same lino that-

designed it would allow construction of the liest
phase to begiti by mid-Octobei allowing the Park
Board more time to decide on the final details of tIte

nstcrior,ralber:than-wailing for,thòsedetails to be

)iO;

-

lIrr'ii(

siicntly

ironed out.

"By going with the design/build option we have
the ability to bid Out the project," said LoVrrde,
"and we can still discuss the small details of the

the neighboring Tam Tennis Complex so that it

-

.-_...

interior white the building is rising from the

-

gr000&"
By bidding out the project this fall, LoVerde said
the District would also bave a timing advantage,
since most contractors look to acense spring construclion work in the fall.
The new building is icheduted for completion in
October of 2005. When completed ii will feature
multiple basketball courts, a ninnmg track, a vari
ely et other tithcssspàces as well as other ameni- tes
We cc hopusgiohold ouritext basketball scan.
in tian building said LoVerde We have 3 000
kids in the prgrain and only-one gym."
-:
-

-

(Top) An artist's rendering of the cosceasions area in the new Nulas Park
District multi-purpose gym building that is currently under nonstmction on
Caldwell north of Howard. The concassions area will hava windows to the
outside and fha basketball courts so that parents of children in fie District's
basketball leagues can welch their children play.

(Bottom) An artist's rendering of fha basketball courts and the
running/walking track Ihat will run around the Court on fha second lavai.
Thera will be tour basketball couds in fha building that will take soma of the
pressura off nf Grennan Heiphtu field Sousa, where the Park Drsfrict currantly holds its youth baokefball program. Thera ara about 3,000 partidpants irr fha program. The running track will hava views on to fha neighboring Tam O'Shantar Golf Courue.

Happy 50th Anniversary
Nues Park District

(IS einher 4.2004

50th

Toc Buone

Anniversary

Complete little
Tam golf plans
NUes Park (Sis trict unveiled
plans for LittleTamGolf course
Tuesday night, which park Jreaident Jerry Sullivan expects to
be ready forese-offs June 1,1971.

St. Charles golf course architects William James Spear and

layed out a 2,605
yard Par 34 golf course. The
unofficial yardage calls for
holen of 420, 295, 275, 200,
290, 260, 320, 385 and 150
yards, in sequence of holes I
thru 9. Sullivan said it would
he a "credituhle and plcyahle"
course and weather permitting
Associates

would he open by June 1.

In other acoos Director
Webbo Norman announced the

pool operated at a deficit of

$164.06 the pant summer compared with a $6,445 deficit lust
summer.
Norman. who was

hired initially to improve the

swimming pool operation, und

theo became embroiled in

a

battle with pool personnel over
his cutting down of per5000el,

said the pool took io $27,587

and enfeudeS $27,751.
Last
peur the pool received $24,309
and spent 930,724. in a breakdown nf poni action Norman
reported 629 family season

tickets were sold this year against
591 lint year.
-

a breakdown

in

of

pool

Norman reponed
53,480 persons used the poni
this summer; 39.732 is the
afternoon and 13,748 in the
attendance

*

evening.

Twenty-eight sessions were
cloned und the daily average
attendance was 796 persons, 567

in the afternoon and 229 in the
evening. Twenty-four days the
temperature exceeded 90 deg-

41\\

rees, and 9 days attendance

1,000, with a record
1,185 one day and a low nf 15
one evening when the temperature dropped. One hundredthirty peruons participated in
the swimming instruction sessions.

topped

In still other actions Com-

missIoners authorized the expenditure of not more than
$2,000 for the Kirk Lane Park
for a sled hill at the Waukeg.n
Road park. Recreation director
il/ebbs Norman said 800 to 900

yards of fill can he obtained
free and 300 to 400 yards of
top fill will be porchaoed.

Seed and machinery use costs

will utilizo the expenditure.

Letters from Nilen aqua-

teem thanked the 3oard for ire

telegram and breakfast gleenths

SHOWN ABOVE IS LAYOUT FOR LITTLE TAM' OOtF COURSE

group prior su a recent nias

09/17/1970

-

Oak Park dedication ceremonies

eo#t9aedaeO«4 ¿! tAC
TjcC4

4tCt O#t

50 '/eaf
(cuarte or (saciect cas loesTny

The Bugle congratulates the Nues Park District for 50 years of
excellent service to the residents of Nues.

Visit us at our new location
8060 Oakton Street, Nues
(Inside the NorthSide Community Bank)

THE BUGLE
7400 N Wvuke8ae Ni(ct, 1L60714 (p) 847.588.2900 (((847.588.19(1

on Sunday, Oct. 1, the NOes Park District dedicated Oak Park, the formersite of Oak School. Park
BoardPras(deflt Elaine Heinen (edihe ceremonies ofunveiling thoplaque andcufting the ribbon on the
playground equipment.
Today is a day that we can all be proud of. The NUes Park Oistrict worked hard with the residents
and the Village to make this park beautiful. Superintendent of Park Services Mike Rea and his staff

shouldfeel great joy wheneverthoytookatthe park.' stated Namen.
Listed from left to right in the picture is Commissioner Vat Enge/man, Vice President Myrna
ßreitzman, Commissioner Rick Sheridan, Park Board President Elaine.Heinen Mayor Nicholas Blase,
and Trustee Louella Preston.

10/19/1995

Contact the Chamber for
referrals on businesses
in the area

(847) 268-8180
www.nileschamber.com

THE BUGLE
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Don't let heating bills gèt
the best of you this winter

50th Anniversary CelehratiOns
jWI

Pa,'ih 2cI

hair
and
slick
back
your
poodle
skirts,
Put on your
fun!
fashioned
50
good
old
join us for some

(NUI) -

pt

.

the cotd of Winter,
nothing makes your blood
boit tike those rising heat-

Diiring

those buts from adding flint to
the fire of maddening energy

save you up to 50 percent in eIre-

tricity costs compared to fur-

buts.

naces using conventional blower
motors.
s Examine your ductwork. Leaky

To keep your energy costs
heating and cooling products:
* Be more energy conscious.You
have many easy opportunities to

save money just by making a
conscious effort. Remember to

6:00p.m. (doors open)- 12.00 Midnight

.

titer improve indoor air quality,
took into purchasing u Heil oleeIronic air cleaner that fitters
indoor air to trap many airborne
particles.

leave a room and turn off etecteonics and appliances when you
aren't using them. Letting them
constantly Ñfl can silently drain
energy and waste money.
* Improve your furnace efficien-

ductwork..to find out if some
repairs could improve home

cy. Step up to a high efficiency

comfort and save money.

.

your wood furniture and flooring.
Humidifiers add moisture to dry

air in your home, which helps

your body stay hydrated and
comfortable. They can also help
protect wood furniture-and floors
by maintaining the right levels of
indoor humidity to prevent damage caused by dry indoor air.

A greener view: No safe pesticides
stop advising radèrs
use somesoet of pesticide,
heibicide or fiingicideòn their
tzees.Theieistoomuchpelp
luden ofour air andwater now. tf.yeu
did a liute honiewosk (as instudying
oiganic gardening), you woutd find
out there aie a tot oferganic products

.

(Marne-Nies Association of
Special Reciatiofl)

Qpteaur

eveitt3 will ta&e place at
0'1iiaiVetbat
Pati4
0Di6ttict
50t/L
cMile.
Te,uüs 5 cfLtne eoinplex 7686 ealdwell.

Call (847) 967-6633 for information.
Registration accepted @ the Howard Leisure
Center, 6676 W. Howard Street.

Botanical
Insecticides are

derived from
ptanla that have
toxic properties.
. They have tower

harmtuluide
effects and break
down mora

consumer needs IO try to rsIrOO*e the

common peeson abeut weaning their
yards and gardens offoftoxic clienticuls. Please tint1r ourwortd get better.

.

A: OK, tetmetiytohetpthewnddget
better today. I agieè that many people
.

Carnival Games & 50's Activities
50's Music & Entertainment
Food & Fountain Drinks at 50's Prices
FREE ADMISSION
Pre-registration Requíred

GARDEN TIP
No pesticides are safest

out them to use on bugs and fwr.
Someone liait is widetyread by the.

12:00 Noon-4 :00 p.m.

should stop using most of the pesticides that are cotti to consteners. In
fret, t would be in favor of requiring

most pesticides that are applied to
tawn trees. throbs and faon crops be

apptied by property trained and
licensed applicators. t have had that
level ofimining and state certification
hi the past and I have been the homeoomerapptyingmy oruipesficides, so
thave been on both sides ofthe issue.
iknowthatmost, maybe eventhe vast
majority, of peopte who appty pesticides don't Imow enough about the
side efilicts to themsetves, their family

and pets, and to the enviíonmmt that

theientofuslive h), tobeabtetoap
them in a salk oint efiketive manner I

quickly in the
environment than
synthetic
chemicals do.
However, they
are still poisons

than les. Organic treatments
will build up the soil and requne less
crop came in the future. Soi! is the most

important ingredient to good gardas-

other lean-Ionic

options have
been explored.
Moreover, some
pyrethrin
products Contain
piperonyl
.

bufoxide (Pb),

a uesame extract
that is added lo
improve their
effectiveness.

isg of all kinds. Generally, no matter
whereyoulive, the addition of organic

store-houghtpmducts.

matter is necessary to make the soil

our lives andvir*ually all pesticides are
chemsicals.An athlete's footpowderis

butter. But, great soil does mg prevent
the plants from getting insect and dis-

Pnicida kill things we don't want in

Even

with energy savings.
The Tempstar SmarlComfort VS
90 operates at a 90 percent Aussaat
Fuel Utilization Efficiency, which
means it ases 90 cents ofevemy dol-

efficiency.

lar you spend to heat your home.
Less efficient furnaces might only
use till cents mo 80 cents of every

e Add padding. Make sure your
home is properly insulated to help

trap heat indoors; it's one of the
most convenient and cost-efficient
ways to reduce energy usage. You
will need a contractor to add insutalion to exterior waits, but you can
easily add attic insulation'ouesetf.

Antibiotic medicines are pesticides

merely meunsthutthe plants me being

that kill bacteria in our bodies.

grown Withthe addition of products
that corne firm plants or animals, not

Synthetic chemicals are sian-made

When most people hear the words

and can be identical orvery similar to
naturally occurring chemicals. Most
satina! chemicals seed refining. perifydeg or concentrating before they can

However organic pesticide products
can bejustas deadly and toxic to peopIe afldpets many synthetic chemical.
Justborasseitisoforganieodgin dors

be saoul.
Alt sabslmices, hicledhig water, are
poisonous at scare level of Image.

not niakeit safe. You should alw,s

to

tbllewthelabeldirecfiomrsofanypmduts you use. lfyou make the product

yotswlf fires headioki ingredients,
you should not think it is safer than

Toxicity refers to a substance's ability

uce ùmayor death. Toxicity
canbeacateorchronic.Acrde toxicity
is pmsonmg resulting foins almarjo

GREEI'ER VEW paga 2

dollar to heatyour home. It also has

a variable-speed blower motor,
which caes up to 50-percent less
electricity than furnaces equipped
with conventional blower motors.
n 5t the leaks. Warm air escaping
through leaks in your home resulls

in a significant amount of wasted
mosey and energy. Caulk, seal and

setting your thermostat as low as

weather-strip all seams and craCks.

comfortably possible.
Consider purchasing a program-

If you have a fireplace, keep the

mable thermostat. The Tempstae
line of programmable thermostats,
for example, work at a more costefficient temperature while you're

damper closed to keep your heated
air from flying up the chimney.
°:Cnt water heating costs. Use tess
hot water, insulate the water heater
arid Iriwer its temperature setting.

asleep or away from home-and Also keep in mind that a leaking
raise the temperature to wann your

faucet can waste gallons ofwater in

home just before you wake up or a short rimé, so be suie to repair
return.

s Consister an upgrade to your
heating system. In the lung nun, a

leaks promptly.

e Letthesanwarmlhebómc. Open
curtains and blinds on the south
side ófthe hume during the dey.

Repair wood rot,
Professienetly rpalr rotted
weed with puny and weed
that is csut and girded lo ht in
the gap.
Eaamlne the depth el the
: damage and prepare Ihn
... weed surface by removing
bese and decayed wend with
a wood chisel.
FIll gap. with nary wend,
smOolh.

weed pufly and sand

Ceet using an eli-based

primer followed by Isles
extenier paint.
Project timer Abesst i heur
Uso i'.wod-p.alchIng products
that neon the consIstency of
pretty andare highly
resistant to water.

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

RI1x
Villager

a pesticide because it kills fungi.

esse problems. Organic gardening

organic gardening. they thiskof safety.

requhes mese and more crop care

be used after

Copiny News Su,siso I Pote Chenred

training bethre they are allowed to use
outdoor pesticid

mon.made fartilizeis and pesticides

and should only

* www.ptanelnaiurat.com/botanicatinuectícides.hlml

think homeowners shoutd receive

believe that continued dependence en

htialing system can pay for itself

the nicest homes can be
uncomfortable if you're trying to keep energy costs low
during the cold winter months.
With these improvements, however, you can increase your home's

new and more energy-efficient

Planet Natural ¡e one of aeverel catalogs dedIcated
to natural, organIc gardenlng

factories.

Organic gardeners would lend to

(NUI) -

ductwork cnn cause the toss of a Maintain the right humidity
conditioned air, which wastes levels. During the dry winter
your home's energy. The U.S. months, moisture levels in the
Department of Energy estimates home cnn affect your heating *
Save with your thermostat.
that up to 40 percent ofheated air costs, comfort and the health of
Lower your winter hosting bitt by
is lost through leaky ducts. Duct
leakage can also minimize home
conthirt and shorten the life of a
home's heating and cooliñg systern. Have a qualilied héating and
cooling technicianexaminir your

turn off tights and fans when you

Saturday, November 20, 2004
Family Carnival & 50's Activities

£wsnce Th. R

indoor air quality. Clear dnbris

improvements, you can stop speed blower motor, which can replace fitters regularly. To flur-

Friday, November 19, 2004
50th Anniversary Celebration & Sock Hop

b'

QaietComfort VS 90 offeru the

ing bitts. With a few home quiet operation of a variable away from the outdoor unit and

tower this winter, try these ideas

FREE ADMISSION
Pre-registration Required

e Clean your system. Keep your
system clean to help it run more

costs. For example, the Heil efficiently and provide better

from the makers of Heil brand

50's Buffet (6:30-7:30 p.m.)
Diner Open (8:00 p.m.-l2 mid.)
Cash Bar & Soda Fountain (6:00 p.m.-12 mid.)
Historic Presentation (7:30 p.m.)
50's Music & Entertainment
A Rockin' Adult Evening

furnace to improve your home's
comfort and lower your heating

Make your energy bills
look as good as yòur home

Toni Brens

:1

Broker

,

snvw,TeniBrens,mm

E.mail Tsri8o43ffiasicem

direct
cell:

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years ex2erience
Nues Kesldent

8479654286
8476876328

Thursday November 4, 2004
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A greener view

Clean 'ut
The ouse!

(Continued from page 23)
esposareis a laige dose of a chemical. reach the toxic leveL
Chronic toxicity is poisoning from 'Toxicity alone' does not measure the
repeated low doms over a prolosged danger of a chemical. Enposure and
period of time. Most chemicals have tusicity together form a chemical's
the ability la prodace both acute and ability to be a hazard. A highly toxic
chronic toxicity.

chemical may present little hazard

The horran body has the ability lo filter oat, sr metabolize, many chemicals
before they can baild up to apoisonoas
level throagh repeated exposure. There
is a lethal dose of calfeine in 200 caps
of coffee, a lethal dose of ethanol in a
filth of hosahos and a lethal dose from
aspirin in 100 pills. We are not killed

when the fomrtda is in a very dilated
conceotration, oritisfomsalatedtonot

by low level doses because the body
can destroy the chemicals before they

icals that break down slowly in the
bodyorthatarestoredinthebodijmay
canse a hazard.
Chemicals shouldbe avoided whenever possible, used as safely as possible
and disposed of properly. To do this,
consider which chemical is least toxic

and least persistent while still being

he inhaled or absorbed thmugh the

efehetive. lt is more impoiiantto know

skin, or it is applied ander coaditions
that prevent contact The opposite is
also tore. A normally non-toxic ehemical can be hazardous if it is used in a
form that concentrates ib oritisusedin
away that allows coatactwiththe skin,

the safety level of the chemical than
whether it is of a natural, organic or
synthetic oiigin. The natural insecti-

orinhalation. R'.'- , doses of cherra-

Sometimes synthetic versions of natural compounds are necessary to make
them strong enough to work.

environmentally safe manner. Btsytug

Sometimes refining removes some

poor any of these items down the

toxicity. Crude citrus oils kill fleas, bat

oil compounds, tivalool and D-

atonas drain. Some storm sewer systerco empty into detention areas that
are used as playgrounds. Misuse of

limoneno still kill fleats hint have alow
toxicity to cats.
Toxic chemicals are nor necessarily

chemicals, especially pesticides, is
whylthiakitwosßdbewiseaorequim
all pinchasen and users of pesticides

they also kill cats. 1\vo refined citrus

only as much as yost need will help
you not have to store it athome. Never

dangerous in their ase, but rather in

to have some level of training.

their misuse.A wide range of items fit
this category, from antifreeze to vita-

E-malt questions to Jeff Rugg at
infogreeueMew.com.

the synthetic insecticide Sevin and
they are hothnaueh lmstoxicthanthe

minas and from mothballs to' ale

natural

calsarenotstoredor, .... ofinan

© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www. .teynnwsern.

cide pyrethnait is a little less toxic than

insecticide

rotenorae.

deodorizees. Many hazardous ehemi-

REE CLASSIFIED

LUXURY
LIVING
IN
'GLENVIEW
NORTHFIELD!!!
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

$72,000

advertisement for any for
sale ad listing an item for $25
or less. Phone in, fax or drop
off your advertisement today!

INCLUDING

Ctntrat Air New Apphtances, Stove, Retrigerator, Dinhwaaher Washer, Dryer. Low Interest Financing and Lung lerma ta Appraved Credit. All Energy Etttcietrt Nicety Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITED TIME NEW HOME 'MODELS AVAILABLE.

-

(Advertisements must be received by 10 a.m. Monday,
for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)

t

7400 Waukegan Rd. Niles,ll 60657
(p) 847.588.1900 ext. 135 (f) 847.588.1911

OPEN
EVERYDAY

'.-"' C)d.LUSA1'8418BB.190O

95

WWWIUGLENEWSPAFERS.COM

'ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!

SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS ANO TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional ' Management
. Landscáped Entrance
Close to Shopping
Paved Streets
Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways
Offstreet Parking
Security*
Children's Summer
Fun Program*
Close to Parks & Trails

www. capitalfirstrealty. corn
. Free FnanciaI Pre-Qualification
s Qfl Site Financing Assistance
s New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
. i 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to 2Q
yearterms
'

NOW O
EN
eRetes au. oct to

reiCh

-

'

CAPITAL'

FIRST

REALTY
INC.

AnaL

mainren0050

enuncie

Repue. emir, rnairutni 55/AQ,

taaox pa,nire.morareasdtna.
EtanO/ra, opsn55, ,avu.t C6
cnOn5 565M LnanÌu Tarie
onphorarwttmccyoandmarn
ECEMFIDN

s.:,, evn*(,a irr OIr,nk.,t

tMemujen Cam-Roe Po certe, left
773.557.t315_1,c 84/.215-11/4

Otearang Lady roll oteas your

hune or apt.

Cat Maria &47-966-lflhT.

Cult Linda Potasik

(847) 724-7957

e,pndettyb,eOstSn. tune Mon,,
CnbeieIe, 847-292-1424

ues,tu weekn,,dm. LmAI, 70051

POSITION WANTED

neuma remove han oC/lety
u(pÑno5 tono/iSs' ,rirterltse.
$2500 773-775-7025

lem*ses&neiaot,s7t30 N

WANTED

-' WANTED

(!

WURLITZERS

.__f
r11

'

JlJ%E 800ES
ALSO

14311N.174$

Vi. I1514U41$t

WANTED TO BUY
Rota9em,banoetnwety. eopeolariy

Tes s,Sth05flt mrS/c drap
tat fryer bartata. $2000

U7-t65-2109

Pick Up The Bugle
At One of These
Locations
tftILES

tsstsemeLrurmnaety.

FOR RENT

ynnaih9earg
50E tonarm

2450 Waukegan Read
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

Nile.. 11w, uAM4PM

Mast Cuve eoputnnoe, 05,1,

YMCA, 110m. ILAPPtY enr1i et

etVilláge
unocn.wHrae..tcoMMT,rrY

Cloines, buoks,aleeswaun states
o resdr 'oO,S. t130 te 0505e,

vtscn, Srtrs. IL.

'e5bsubsc md eeaotr

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

erneut &.rovaj - scorn ,eatnlcuoos «spty, May be additional ften.

HELP WANTED

5,0001,00' leine Moue corineeblon
047-202-1424

-Stiles Senior Center 999 Civio
Center Dr.
Vittuge or NUes Tow. Center
tosto Civic Center Dr.
Nitas Pabtic Ltb,vory
sino Waurksgun Rd.
.i'ood Matt 8000 WutriurganNiles
5/3 Bunk Oaktoo Os Mtlwuolsee

7-I I store Ourkton & Milwaukee
.NitCs Chuunber 8060 W. Oakton
Oak Mill Mati 79(10 Milwuukne
oAlliunos Buck 7840 Mitwaekos
-Mmdli's 7700 Mitwirokoe
-Nines DiscOCfli Outlet 7746
Milwaukee -Rose's Beauty Saton
7502 Milwaokso

Huntingioo Scoior Hs,me
9201 Marylnrrd Ayo.

PARK RIDGE
Morninylietds 800 Devoo Park

midgo

.Sctssorhusds Barber
Devon Ave. Park lOdos
Prk Ridge Coormenity CimIer
ISIS'W Touhy
Purk Ridge Senior Cerner
lOBS. Western
Walter's Reulaorunt
28 Muto St. Pork Ridge
.5/eck
Ridge Chamber of
Commeroc
32 Main St.
Bloonriogdale Bank Muto St.
oUptowo Traini Summit AL
Prospeot
Purk Ridgo City Hull 505 Buller
Pl.

-Starbuoks 15 S Prourseol

Einstaie'O Bagels 23 5 Prospoel
Ave.

-Sr. Andranno Home 7000 N.

VeeOs

Newark
-YMCA 6300 Touhy
Hiptrlusd Tower 80 I 5 001f Rd
The Breakers Nursing Harms
eg7s Golf Rd

Lo Poep Rexlaaraol lOt Euotid

Roxraueuet
Northwest Hwy

ti

S

Ave.

Suarbueks loo S Northwest Hwy

-P ancra Bread 395 Northwest

Hwy
R esurrrctis,s Norsiog H,,tnre
Ouktoe AL Grenowood

Muino Township Bldg.
1700 Boltard Rd.
MORTON GROVE
Maine Park Leisuro Cesser
2701 sibley
.EnleornaoOs '793 I Doti' Rd.
Famity Penury 9259 Waokegoo
Prodaee World 5001 Wuokirgen
Kurppy's 7200 Dempstar
8530
N.
Bowl
Classto
Wuukegun Rd. .Belhany Terrece
11425 Wuakegan

M O Seelor

Conter

6140

Dempste

. Saper Cop Collate shop 8509

Fernuld
. M O Llbruey - Put in Plastic bntt

6140 Lincoln
-Morton Grove Vitlago Hall
6101 Capelina

Morton Grove Chamber 6101
-Monos 010v,,
Capuliflu
Jewel 5930 Dotsysler
-Merlins Muffler Shop
6108 West Dempster
Bank
Cambridge
l3ompxter

6100

f
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FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
Feet F,e Deeveey-Credir GBdS 045

Mixed Hardwoods 80 FC
Cherry, Bhoh, $100 FC
Hickory & Mie

Oak-100%

$I15FC

100% Cherry or$I30 FC
Hickory
10S% Birch

$140 FC

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
Gecks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

DIMARIA BUILDERS
& DEVELOPERS
Sirrce 1952

DIRECTORY:

Discount On 2 CrMore
SAvalahe.ln&rrìress3Oyms

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

(847) 888.9999

SEJ

Contractors
Licensed, Bonded, Insuied
Air Conditioning
Furnace

Water Heaters

Humidifiers
Free Estimate

aSti

847.774.5516
IO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

BY ROY

DIRECTORY:

Upholstery & Wood
RafieiolIieIg

Roy Bustmcke
773-860-1330
?73-227-6014
Free Eothnateo

DIRECTORY:

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION
- Goner, Ponolnnu
. 0,0Cc Connente
Wind,e,e Dwnmero
- Gonoral nnmednllng

Brand Nome Supplies

Certified Pella contractor

847-965-0674
wsvw.dinlonialnslildcrs,çosn

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900
ext 124

A E;.
,5A-S 125%

Fece Esltmetes

BE!!

.

Cha rlie's

Tile Service
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Floors & Walls
e Installing New &
Remoldling
Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN ThE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

PLUMBING &SEWER
SERVICES

DIRECTORY:

se. sltsae,dtlsosor- in Cte. eIgeri,eca

ANY LINE RODDED $s5.00

SÍNKSTU8$ÏOlLET$
esnoxewaree LINES 515 5PECLALTY

.-Waten hoerew testalled.
Coton basIno oI,aned/,epal,,d
Ronrp Prsn,pe

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900
ext '124

847-384-0506

EUROPEAN

w cecear serete espectros

°Carpentry °Electsic

IMPROVEMENTS

'Kitchen °Bath
'Painting 'Plumbing

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

(847) 803-2414

'Basements

We do it all big or smatil

on Cell

1-847-980-5679

Neo Conelruclion & Renodeteg
Neon Addition, & Cerpenn

FREE ESTIMATES

&

ACS&

-Eroe Estimates
-Custom Painting
Wood Finishing
. Drywall & Pionier Repairs

No Job Too SmalIl
Locsl Resident

CHASES
CLOSING COSTS
ONS AVAIt,. ABLE!

Call Sam:
847-962-6669

AcceptMl Maje, Credit Cerda

HOME REPAIRS

ETAI LS"

Interior & Exterior Paioning
Commerciwl-Aenidential

FSOEESIIMAIB f773) 631-4038

AGT
REMODELING

CONTRACTOR

C. Sam: Decorating

00

oà.

rd closIng çOsts.,

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

IN

I I

-

call now

(773) 622-7355
. (7O8).453-6O5

APIR

PoInts

Program

Rate

30 Year Fixed

5.250%

o

5.271%

15 Year Fixed

4.750%

O

4.788%

IO Year Fixed

4.375%

o

4.431%

.5 Year ARM

4.250%

O

4.361%

3 Year ARM

4.000%

o

4.122%

Certain restrictions apply Programs sublect to change. Net avaIlable !

I

all States

'A

Goal EdrO Donata Sao,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900
ext 124

(847) 650-1935

847-824-4272

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900
ext '124

Subscribe to THE BUGLE!
Morton Grove & Park Ridge Residents

Please send subscription to:

?,\(;t

GETBASTFDSUNNYSIIIEUP. I

You get breakfast the way you I
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared I

two dozen ways. Pancakes, I

Bneaktest, Bn000lr enWeeb
Say an, Eetaee et Regola, Pece
& Cetnours,sOed Eoteee Of ESsaI
anLesservalus Fondues 99N
etreeeeest Meedee-saleedae OelE

oJ, 100% Colombian coffee. I Offeeeeed
acre etReetas,aetstlted.
LimIteRa Otter Pee ceepee.
NeteelldWlthweyelhee alter.
Crispy bacon and savory I
Men..FeI.6:3eemIe2lSape
aausage.Agreatbreakfastr ata I
Set-Sse, a we te 2,30 pee
I

fair price, served with a smile.

10411 320-4800

L °'

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

Joseph R. liedrick

LAW OFFICES OF

ieri Rssldtnlioi Sprddist

State:

Zip

Phone-

Start subscription on

Weekly 12 month subscription only $3O

Payment Method: D Bill me D Check DVisa
D ei-jean Express D Mastercard D Discover

Account Number:
Expiration Date:
Signature:
ÑI!e:.,flo.714 . (p) 847-588-1900 - (F) 847-588-1911

CR

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 922-6688

(847) 674-5040

vwlwmySooialsacunilylswyer.050

eaar 33/U/NA
PARK RIDGE

SOS S. EaeIId - 011meellahepplelgCeetet
15471 3157337

,-o,
s,_

City:

REAL ESTATE

LEGAL

SGIAMBOVFItEASYOR r

EVANSTON
827 EkereltSleeet - EeaeCee Cellette

Name:
Address:
r

I

Sortir - Edsoid

Cabinetry
- New tiernes

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900
ext 124

I

I

p

Ts:ntnpointlng . SidIng

Ross Additions

Glass Block WIndows
Brickwork & Tisokpoinling
Cement Work ttooeng & Siding
SuPere a Vutndowe

R.IIeI.hInE
R.ephtlete,y

BUGLE'S SERVICE

- Windows, Vinyl or Wood

Insured Dependable Reliable

or Apple

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

I Telephans Appointmnnls Aoailable
I Legal Pnactico Concentrated Eoeluuinaly in Social
Security tigobility Law
I We haue helped suer 5,000 c5onts sInce t 980.
I Volad by Poet Resiew us Leading Lawyer in
SooiaI Seoarity Disobilty ReId
I 9C) FEE UNLESS WE WIN

I OScas n Loop and Skokie

Marino Realtor' nc.
nos tempslar
Morion Grove, Illinois BOSS

Business 847997-5500
Toll Free 800-255-0021

Fas: 847-965-0000

Resid,nca 847-965-1774
Each 081ro Is Irdeperdsnllyüaned eSdOparsled

America's NeighbOrhood Lawn Care Teats

SNGiu.
LAWN CARE
FERTILIZING

-CRAB GRASs & wtm cos'naOL
-INsECT & mutAsE c000IROL

TREE cARE
DEEP ROOT FEtOteD
mEE SPRAYING

-FREE ESTIMAm

.CORE CULTiVATION

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

THIS SPACE REACHES 20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

ROSINE

847-588-1
Ext.124

.

s

f

.

«s'

1
li

.

1.

;

4

F-

.

t

s4OO

H

4

Leeitkic

Leaseitfor:

pm

per m

L

/24moL
I

MSRP $25,595
$2,989 due at slgn)ng

2

FORD

.:FocusS
I&L

aii.

'

I

S*#1I
.

R

MSRP $22,795
$2,774 due at signing

_,__

2

to 6,OI

.as

i 34

/24mos.

Po
APR
I

Stk#T1 2343

FORD

EIcpIoIN_S '4x44

ac

0per mo.

. Buy

¡t for:

'/72 mos.

2004 FORD

Escape

2004 FORD

do, 15' Mum AieeIs, Step bars, Caigo covefl
Front & Rear Floor Mats Cruise, Pe,meterNaIm
FWD1

'

,.:J

Stk#T1 2316

MSRP:$16,140

FORD

;îi

.B,$

Freestar,S
S

Buy

'it.fon

.

Rebate:

$5,000

239 per mo.
/72 mos.

*

?r'i 2,48.

,I*ir:

e

tk#j1 2226

'I

All pces/payrnents Include all rebates aiid incentives. Add tax, title, license and $53,52 doc fee. Päyments based on $3500 cash ortrade with 5.25APR for72 mos with qualífîed credft. 0% APR up to 60 mas available to qualified buyers in lieu of cash back.

GREAT SELECTION OF QUALITY USEDCARS WWW.FORDWAREHOUSE.COM
3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES ALL VEHICLES CARFAX CERTIFIED
'95 CHEVY AVAUER
Great ride!

2,995

'e cm LUMINA
Only 61k Mi., Stk#T12165A1
'98 FORD ESCORT
Only 28K Mi, i Owner, Stk#1462A

$3,495
S

'OICADILLACCATERA
Stk#P4131 LOW MILES!
'DOFORD CROWN VICTORIA LX

% FORO EXPEDITION 4X4

4 Dr, Stk#112263A

ExtraCean, Stk#T12312A

$5,995

'01 DODGE STRATUS
Stk#P4031

'00 FORD FOCUS
Auto, AC, Stk#12224A

$5,995

'01 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk#T12299A

S $5,950

$9;995

'13995

'12,995

StkIP4l44
-

$5,950

'02FORO ESCAPE
Stk#T12398A

$7,959

'03 FORD WINDSTAR MINIVAN
SE Sport

.

S

..

'12,995:

.

$14,995

9k Mi, Stk#T1 2419

'02 FORD MUSTANG
Stk#112057A

'16,977

Sllc#Í1 2251A 18k Loaded

- p29,995

4X4, 21k Miles, LOADEDI

'04 FORD F250 CREW CAS 4x4

'

'17,995

O2 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE

FX4 Package

Eddie Bauer Prem, Ed., Navigation RIio

DIVORCE ' SLOW PAY

33,950

See our iuvento,y on-line at
www.fordwarebouse1com

doc tee.

I

I

II

Chicagoland's Discount Warehouse

III

I

M

www.fordwarehouse. corn

6200 W. Touhy

4

NUes

7;
..
I

S

(888)

s

y,

I
-A..

S,\.,.,,

EVERY ONE APPROVED!

"29,950

'04 FORD EXPEDITION

17,995

s

NO CREDIT ' BAD CREDEI

(888) 58O'ORO

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER

'16,995

'01 CHEVY CAMARO
Stk#P3948

'37,950

Stk#P4044 24K, Special!

'03 FORD EXPLORER SPORT
'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE

V8, Fully Loadedl

Add x, title, Ikense & 53.

'02 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

'18,995

Eddie Bauer, Stk#T12172A '19,950

'02'CHEYY TRAILBLAZER 4DR
i Owner, 25K Mi, Stk#T12178A

OSt .5Stk#T12347A

I

'OS BUICk RENDEZVOUS
Stk#P3912
'01 FORD EXPLORER 4X4

14,995

SHc #D3569A, oae'

'00 UNCOLNIS

'9g CHRYSLER 300M

'00 DODGE INTREPID
Great T,nsportaflon,StkID3883A

'ai INFINITY 020
Stk#P4052 Lthr,Moonroof
'GOFORD EXPLORER

$5950

loaded, Uhr, Low Mies, StÌil4ßOA

$3,959

'97 FORD EXPLORER 4X4

S

$5,995

I

'

Á

"

"

